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AN ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS OF 

 

Nada Radwan Ghanem     for Master of Science in Environmental Sciences 

                                                Major: Ecosystem Management 

 

Title: Assessing the Viability of vermicomposting in Lebanon on Community Level: 

Warhanieh Case Study 

 

This study is a case study that aims to assess people‟s perception and attitudes towards 

vermicomposting in Lebanon. For this purpose a direct field application of 

vermicomposting at household level was carried out in Warhanieh, a rural community in 

the Chouf region. 

Two vegetable crate boxes tied to each other were used to develop a small 

vermicomposting unit which allows for the lateral movement of worms from one container 

to the other. The unit is made of readily available and cheap material and it is practical in 

that it reduces the direct handling of worms. Briefly the first container is filled with 

bedding material (soil), worms, and kitchen waste and it is covered with cotton material. 

Once the waste is fully digested by the worms, bedding and kitchen waste are added to the 

second container causing the worms to migrate towards fresh food source.   

Thirty six households volunteered to test the experimental vermicomposting unit. In 

addition, a contingent valuation study was conducted involving 200 households to assess 

the attitude of village residents towards vermicomposting and towards home sorting of 

waste. Furthermore, the study assessed people‟s willingness to pay additional tax to fund 

the construction and operation of a large scale vermicomposting facility at the municipality 

level.  

These findings revealed that participating residents were enthusiastic about their 

involvement but they preferred that vermicomposting of organic waste be managed at the 

municipality level. The setup of large scale vermicomposting systems did not prove 

financially feasible while small scale household units established in home gardens are 

beneficial.  
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Vermiculture is defined as the process of composting organic waste using 

earthworms to produce vermicast, also known as worm casting or worm manure (Sinha et 

al, 2010). Earthworms used in vermiculture are red wigglers or Eisenia foetida. 

Earthworms are hermaphroditic, meaning that they both impregnate each other at the same 

time, and they have both male and female sex organs. Yet, it still takes two worms to 

reproduce (Ndegwa & Thompson, 2001). Vermicompost serves as a humus rich soil 

amendment (Nagavallemma 2004, Blouin et al 2013). Unlike conventional composting, 

vermiculture composts organic materials more quickly and does not generate offensive 

odor, which makes it convenient for indoor home composting. Compared to other organic 

fertilizers, vermicompost was shown to have better fertilization potential (Kumar 

Srivastava et al., 2011). This was established at the 20% ratio of vermicompost in potting 

mix, and gave significant results which varied from increased number of branches and 

leaves, to increased root and shoot length, and number of flowers and pods. vermicompost 

also improves soil quality in terms of water holding capacity, disease suppression, porosity, 

microbial composition and abundance, and porosity (Adorada, 2007, Blouina 2013). 

 Vermicomposting has been successfully produced and used in many developed 

countries and is considered an important technology to be applied on a household level, and 

on larger municipality level scale (Purkayastha 2012). Vermicomposting is appealing 

because it is faster than the traditional composting methods, requires less space, and is 

odorless. It helps in getting rid of municipal organic waste (Sim and Wu 2010). 
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Vermicomposting is still new to Lebanon and the chances for it to prosper are directly 

linked to whether people would accept to work with earthworms or not. A previous study 

by S. Moledor (2014) concluded that one obstacle for the progression of vermicomposting 

in Lebanon is the negative perceptions towards earthworms and waste collection. 

   This study addresses social issues surrounding vermicomposting, it looks into 

people‟s perceptions towards the technology. Chapter II of this thesis introduces the study 

area; Chapter III addresses the direct field application of vermicomposting at the 

community, and the change in attitudes. Chapter IV discusses the contingent valuation 

study made at the community to assess the people‟s willingness to pay to construct and 

operate a municipal scale vermicomposting facility that treats the community‟s organic 

waste; Chapter V is a feasibility study that compares small-scale home vermicomposting to 

large-scale municipality level vermicomposting. Conclusions and recommendations are 

presented in chapter VI. 
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CHAPTER II 

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA 

 

A. Warhanieh: a rural Lebanese village in Mount Lebanon 
 

Lebanon is an Arab country that lies on the Eastern shores of the Mediterranean. It 

has an area of 10,452 km
2
 with only 2730 Km

2
 dedicated to agriculture. It has a population 

estimated at 4.4 million people out of which 9.2% work in agriculture (Ministry of 

Agriculture, website source accessed on 25/02/2015). In addition to its narrow coast, the 

country‟s landscape is roughly divided into three main units, the Mount Lebanon Range, 

the Bekaa valley, and the Anti-Lebanon Mountains running parallel to the Mediterranean 

Sea (Wally, 1998). 

 Warhanieh is a rural village in the Chouf region that has a land area of 

approximately 6.0 km
2
 and is situated at higher elevations of Mount Lebanon ranging from 

1000 m to 1150 m. Although Warhanieh is only 52 km away from Beirut, the village's 

geographic location away from main roads, lends itself towards isolation; like many 

villages in Lebanon, the infrastructure of Warhanieh has yet to be completely developed. 

Roads were first built in the 1950s.  The first car followed in the 1960s, incidentally owned 

by a foreigner.  Construction of a water network commenced in 1960 to 1962; prior, 

villages depended on two springs for household use.  A sewer network was constructed in 

1988 (Ghassan Ghanem, head of municipality). The municipality of Warhanieh estimates 

that the current population at 2,000 residents.  With 350 households in the village, an 

average of 5.7 people resides in each household.  Of these, an estimated 65 households live 
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in cities and are part-time residents of the village and reside there during weekends and 

summer break (Ghassan Ghanem, head of municipality).  With respect to level of education 

in Warhanieh, local authorities indicate that illiteracy has been eradicated since 1990.  The 

village has one public elementary school which has experienced a decline in enrollment;  as 

income levels in the village have increased, a growing number of families chose to enroll 

children in private schools located outside Warhanieh.  Beyond elementary schools, 

students must attend elsewhere, usually in larger villages 15 km away from Warhanieh 

(Kamel Ghanem, village Moukhtar). 

 In 2007, Batal et al. (2007) estimated that the average income level for Warhanieh 

and two other nearby communities at 943,379 LL or 629 USD (exchange rate 1,500 LL for 

1 USD) per month and unemployment rate of 25 to 35 percent.   

Like most mountain villages in Lebanon, the landscape of Warhanieh is steep and has the 

capacity to harbor diverse natural resources suitable for agricultural land use (Rachid, 

2007).  Terrain ranges from 800 to 1300 meters, where the lowermost elevations run along 

the Nahr al-Safa (Safa River), a primary agricultural water source.  The Nabaa al-Safa 

(Safa River) located to the northeastern side forms a natural village boundary. The primary 

source of income and employment in Warhanieh is the agricultural sector (Kamel Ghanem, 

village Mokhtar). Warhanieh has two basic agricultural areas, an upper area and a lower 

area.  Primary crops grown in Warhanieh include apples, apricots, olives, and vegetables, 

listed in order of importance and these have been grown continuously in the lower 

agricultural area since the 1950's. Other crops are also grown in Warhanieh, including 

peaches, cherries, persimmons (kaki fruits), prickly pears, nuts, and others (Osmat 
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Ghanem, large landowner, farmer). To help enhance livelihoods, vegetables were 

introduced in Warhanieh in conjunction with apple orchards, in the 1950s.  This practice is 

not done for biodiversity or income diversification.  Rather, these farmers elect to plant 

vegetables in their home gardens for their own household use.  Primary crops include 

cucumbers, tomatoes, mint, and beans. 

 Local farmers indicated that lands were once fertilized solely using animal manure. 

Today, this manure continues to be used to a limited extent; fertilizers are generally 

preferred. 

Cultivated areas in Warhanieh primarily rely on Nabaa al-Safa (Safa River) for 

irrigation. Water is diverted from Nabaa al-Safa a short distance downstream (see 

Appendix 12) from its spring source, where outflows are estimated to range from 0.3 

m^3/sec in November to 2 m^3/sec in April (Dia & Jach, 1992).  From the diversion canal, 

water is then pumped via a pumping station, to reach an extensive concrete canal network 

which then flows via gravity.  From this canal network every farmer redirects water to flow 

to his/her land.  Water then flows via furrows that pass through the terraced landscape (see 

Appendix 12).  Farmers report that lands are watered every 15 to 20 days from May 

through September each year.  

  Similar to many villages in Lebanon, Warhanyeh residents no longer practice agro 

pastoralism which is declining in Lebanon, partly due to recent conflicts and government 

focus on the industrial sector versus the agricultural sector (Abou Zeid, 2007; Chalak & 

Sabra, 2007; Zurayk, 2000);  
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  In contrast, few farmers still practice beekeeping as part of the holistic agriculural 

practices to maintain crop sustainability through pollination.  Honey and other products are 

normally for household use only.  At present, four beekeepers maintain hives in selected 

areas in and around the village, collecting and selling bee products as part of their 

livelihoods. According to local accounts bee keeping was at its highest in the 1960s when 

there were 15 beekeepers and each reportedly had up to 40 hives. This number was 

significantly reduced to four due to bee disease, and subsequent losses to bees and their 

hives.  

   

B. Selecting Warhanieh as a prototype village 
 

 Considering that farmers are primary beneficiaries of vermicompost production and 

use, the target community for this study was one that was rural with an active agricultural 

profile (Ninawe, 2008). However, these characteristics could apply to many rural village 

communities in Lebanon. Another priority during the selection process was the ability to 

document „real‟ attitudes and perception change in the community (Duncan and Ridley 

Duff, 2014). Vermiculture may be regarded as bizarre for the Lebanese and similar to other 

environmental projects that face resistance, the results were not guaranteed to be positive 

(Devine-Wright, 2007). In addition to all the above mentioned reasons, the nature of the 

participatory work to be carried out required continuous follow up. So, the decision was 

made to conduct the study in the community of the researcher as it fulfilled most 

requirements. Letiecq and Schmalbauer (2012) indicated that being an insider is important 

when attempting to engage with communities to facilitate communication, and develop 
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meaningful university community partnership. Furthermore, the location of Warhanieh in 

close proximity to Nabaa al-Safa (Safa River) makes it ideal for ensuring a continuous 

supply of local earthworms near river banks to the participants throughout the entire study 

period. 

 

 

                                               

Figure 1 Agricultural land in Warhanieh 
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CHAPTER III 

 APPLICATION OF VERMICULTURE AT COMMUNITY 

LEVEL AND PERCEPTION CHANGE TOWARDS 

EARTHWORMS 

 

 Vermiculture is widely used across the globe with wide range of benefits (Sim and 

Wu 2010, Ansari 2007, Adorada 2007, Purkayastha 2012). India is the main producer and 

largest exporter of vermicompost in the world. In addition, the Unites states is also known 

for producing and using vermicompost products at several states such as Oregon, 

California, New South Wales, Washington, North Carolina, and others. The U.S is 

considered the largest importer of vermicompost from India. Other countries that produce 

vermicompost at a large scale are France, Canada, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Cuba, Australia, 

Ukraine, Indonesia, Estonia and several others. In addition to selling the fertilizer, firms 

sell worms for small scale applications. Iran has started investing in vermicompost 

production and now has more than fifteen industries. Also, academic institutions in Iran are 

dedicating special attention to the science behind this process and many studies and 

publications are available regarding this subject (Majlessi et al., 2012). In Turkey, there are 

at least five industries for vermicompost production one of them produces liquid 

vermicompost known as vermin-tea (Sherman, 2014).  

 Vermicompost and earthworms are used to remediate contaminated soil. For 

example, in India a major soil contamination with toxic heavy metals was amended by 

adding vermicompost and worms followed by planting maize to monitor the levels. After a 

short period, they recorded only traces of heavy metals (Sitton, 2010). India also has the 
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single largest vermicompost company in the world “VermiCo” (Bogdanov, 2013). 

Vermicompost enterprise for rural women is popular in India, Philippine and others in 

which medium scale vermicomposting units are managed by women. Countries such as 

Philippine use vermiculture projects for community development, and social economic 

improvement (Adorada, 2007). Vermicomposting is also used for municipal solid waste 

management, and it was first established in Holland followed by England, and Canada. 

Later on, it was applied in USA, Italy, Philippines, Thailand, China, Korea, Japan, Brazil, 

France, Australia, Israel, and Russia (Sinha & Agrawal, 2010). 

 Lebanon is one of the 22 Arab countries located in the Middle East region. Despite 

the fact that many innovative projects are being implemented in the Arab world to promote 

sustainability and eco-friendly activities, vermiculture projects are still absent or not 

reported (renewables & User, 2013). There is only one company that produces 

vermicompost located in Dubai, UAE (Guardian of Earth), however there are no available 

information on its production rates, number of customers, and its location.  

 This study was carried in order to introduce vermiculture at the household level and 

examine the social dimension of vermiculture including people‟s perceptions and attitudes 

towards it.  

A. Methodology  

1. Designing the Vermiculture unit 

 In a previous study by S. Moledor (2014), vermiculture units were developed out of 

readily available plastic vegetable crates. The advantages of these units are that they are 

cheap that are made of readily available materials. However, upon the completion of the 
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study, two disadvantages were identified, mainly the lack of practicality especially at the 

harvesting stage, and the poor ergonomic potential. After waste was degraded by worms, 

these were harvested manually; the process was time consuming and not suitable for 

community intervention. These points were addressed in the current study, whereby 

modifications were made to the units before approaching the community. The resulting 

new units consisted of a two crate setup and minimized the need to handle worms.  

 The new setup consisted of two compartments made of two vegetable plastic crates, 

attached to each other with screws. A cut was made to the adjacent sides, removing the 

centers, and keeping only the frame to keep them attached as one unit. The opening 

between the two compartments was covered with a cotton cloth to keep the worms from 

moving from one compartment to the other. With this set up, the worms stay in the first 

compartment for a period of one month until the food waste is completely transformed into 

vermicast. Then the cotton sheet is removed to expose worms to light and encourage them 

to migrate to the other compartment, filled with food waste, and covered to keep the 

interior environment dark, contrary to the conditions in the compartment where the 

vermicast was produced.  To maintain high humidity, the sides of the crates were lined with 

recycled lint material. This was supposed to ensure optimal humidity and absence of flies.  

 

2. Public introductory seminar 
 

 The project team organized a public seminar at the village on May 27 and all 

villagers were invited to attend, whether farmers or not. During this presentation the team 
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introduced vermiculture, relayed past experimental findings, and explained the planned 

participatory research (Appendix I). At this early stage the study objective and proposed 

methodology were presented to the residents, and they were asked to contact the resident 

researcher in case they were interested in taking part of the study. At the end of the 

presentation, some asked questions on technical aspects of vermiculture, while others 

indicated that they are accustomed to see lots of earthworms when they plow the land. 

Others said that they notice that chicken are a big fan of earthworms. Samples of 

vermicompost were distributed to all attendees to familiarize them with the texture of the 

product and highlight the fact that it is odorless. More than 70 men and women attended the 

public seminar and the participants included farmers, housewives, entrepreneurs, university 

students, and even teenagers (see Appendix 3). An information sheet was circulated 

amongst those interested in participating in the study; 29 registered their names during the 

seminar.  

Each household that chose to participate in the study was given the prototype for 

free, and trained on the following: 

 How the system works and what is the theory behind the set up.  

 What to feed and not to feed the worms 

 How to monitor and assess the progress of the process 

 What are possible reasons for failure, and how to prevent and mitigate problems 

Participants were asked to give their feedback and recommendations on the overall method, 

and they were encouraged to suggest ways to improve the system and trouble shoot 

problems. Most importantly, they were expected to collect the organic waste generated 
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from their own household, conduct the vermiculture process by themselves, and consult on 

a regular basis with the resident researcher who was available, on site, during weekends 

and by phone on weekdays.  

Following the seminar, 29 units were prepared at the American University of Beirut, in the 

Eco Unit of the Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences (check Appendix 2) and 

distributed to participants a week later. Written instructions about what to feed the worms 

and what not to feed them, was placed on each unit along with the resident researcher‟s 

contact information (Appendix 2) 

 

3. Visit of Permaculture expert to the village 

 In September, the project team, in partnership with an international NGO 

supporting farmer to farmer exchange, organized another public seminar led by a 

permaculture and vermiculture expert consultant. Although the invitation was open to 

everyone the main attendees were the project participants. The permaculture expert shared 

his farming experience and highlighted the importance of vermicompost „tea‟ which is 

known for its high nutrient content. The resident researcher contributed to the translation of 

the presentation session and the question and answer session (check Appendix 10 for 

presentation material and pictures). The expert showed images of the vermiculture system 

installed on his farm, discussed the size, the steps of installation, and the byproducts being 

vermicompost and vermin tea. Attendees were surprised to hear that the juice excreted 

from the process is also beneficial to the plants. The expert showed images of tomato plants 

and other trees that he grows with vermi-tea, in order to emphasize its real effects in terms 
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of crop quantity and quality. Attendees were interested to meet a foreigner who applies 

vermicomposting as well. A nice interactive atmosphere dominated the seminar, where 

everyone was engaged in the discussion which took longer than planned (check Appendix 

10 for pictures). Many questions were asked, people wanted to make sure that the 

technique was really giving positive results, and that‟s what the expert confirmed. In 

addition, we discussed the concept of a closed system in agriculture; its benefits were 

explained and discussed.  

 

4. Setting up Vermiculture units in the households 

a.  Phase one (June 2014) – a failed attempt 

 Each participating household was asked to collect their organic kitchen waste for a 

 period of 7 days. Red wigglers Eisenia fetida were provided for free from two sources, (1) 

American University of Beirut FAFS Eco Unit where worms were raised, and (2) the 

Nabaa al-Safa (Safa River) bank located near the village. The resident researcher scheduled 

an appointment with each household and together, they set up the units, placed the 

collected organic waste inside one of the compartments, and added around 400 grams of 

worms. The participants were then given one to one instructions on how to monitor and 

adjust humidity; if the bin was dry, they were asked to spray some water to keep it moist. 

Three weeks later the study was discontinued because the worms in all units died. Factors 

that may have contributed to the collapse of the set up included high temperature, high 

moisture, and lack of ventilation. Furthermore, it was also thought that the worms collected 

directly from the river may have experienced a shock, either during collection and 

transportation, or in the set up due to the rapid change in environment. The following 
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changes were made; remove insulation material from the sides of the boxes, add bedding 

material (soil), and protect worms from stress during harvesting. Possible reasons for 

failure were presented, modifications to the methodology were explained, and the 

participants were informed that the experiment will be launched again in one month period.  

 

b. Revising the methodology on campus and setting up trial units  

  

  During this phase, which lasted one month (July 2014), prototypes were set 

up at the resident researcher‟s house. Bedding was added, lining was removed from the 

sides and kept only at the bottom and on the top to keep flies away and maintain darkness 

inside. Worms were collected from the Nabaa al-Safa (Safa River), rinsed with fresh clean 

water, and added to three starter containers filled with organic material. At the same time, 

another group of earthworms was placed in clay pots containing bedding material. Clay 

pots provide a cool and convenient environment for the worms to live in. The number of 

pots was 36, the same as the number of participating households, so that the components of 

each single pot are later given to one household. After one month, worms in both the 

mother bins and in the clay pots increased in size and multiplied.  

 

c.  Setting up vermiculture units in the households using revised methodology (August- 

December, 2014) 
 

 In the third and last phase, in order to standardize the model, participants were 

asked to collect only 1Kg of kitchen organic waste. After one week, the resident researcher 

went to every household and set up the units. Lining material at the sides was removed, 
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bedding material was added, and a clay pot filled with red wigglers was empties on top of 

of the organic waste and covered. The bin was monitored for a period of one month then 

the participants were asked to prepare the adjacent compartment to make it ready for worm 

migration; new bedding material was added, as well as 1Kg of organic material. The bin 

was also kept covered on top. When all the organic material in the first compartment 

degraded into Vermicast, the cotton sheet separating the units was removed, and the worms 

migrated within few hours to the compartment with fresh organic material. The cotton 

sheet was put back in between, in order to prevent worms from returning to the initial bin. 

At every house, the resident researcher performed all the phases of the process herself. 

After that, participants were asked to proceed on their own. This rotation occurred four 

times before completing the study.  

 

B. Results 
 

 Following the failure of the first phase in June, 2 out of 29 participating households 

dropped out of the study. One the other hand, nine additional households joined at the 

beginning of the 3
rd

 stage. The total number of participants in the study was 37; those who 

continued until the end period were 34 households. 

 

1. Description of people’s reactions and feedback 
 

 The residents of Warhanieh were open to the initiative and appreciated to the fact 

that a resident from their village was conducting the study and that they were part of the 
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process. The interest in the material that was distributed during the initial public seminar 

can be shown in the following anecdote: A couple of weeks following the seminar, the 

resident researcher was stopped by a women and asked for the „black fertilizer‟ that was 

distributed. The women explained: “I saw the basil that my neighbor grows have become 

healthy and their odor reached my house. So I asked her what had happened, what did she 

add to them that made them special? She said that she added from the fertilizer that you 

distributed in the seminar last week. Can you please give me a sample? I wasn‟t able to 

attend but I really want to try it!” 

 Other comments made by people were related to the fact that a „university student‟ 

was actually working with „dirt‟ and handling worms and she was neither afraid nor 

disgusted. This was interesting to the residents who commented that young people of the 

age of the resident researcher refuse to work with the land and consider it less prestigious 

than modern lifestyle. Many times, people commented to the resident researcher that it was 

the first time a university student from Warhanieh does something beneficial to her/his 

community, and that they wish others would do the same.  Another comment that illustrates 

the adult community‟s interest was made by a woman as follows: “Look at you, how you 

hold the worms! I‟m older than you and don‟t dare to do that! …” The oldest farmer (65 

years old) among participants insisted that he will support the resident researcher's work 

until the end, and that he supports any individual who genuinely wants to help the villagers 

and develop the community of Warhanieh.  
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 Participants communicated their feedback to their neighbors and relatives. By the 

time the project closure was due, all members of the community had gone through four 

vermiculture „cycles‟, and they were happy to know something new others are not aware of 

yet, which can be shown in the following anecdote: During the final stages of the study, a 

woman told me that she is explaining to her visitors about the vermicomposting project and 

showing off that she is taking part in it. What she liked the most is that when she talks, no 

one can interrupt her, because it‟s a new idea and they just sit and listen to her. 

 

2. Perception and attitude change 
 

 Perception among women was different at the beginning. Some were anxious to 

deal with the worms, whereas others were suspicious, but tended to enjoy working with the 

worms at a later stage. During the trials and tests, participants became more engaged in the 

process when they saw the worms growing and multiplying in numbers. The worms 

became the subject of the morning and evening conversations in town. They discussed with 

how the worms move and how they hide and go to the bottom of the bin once the cover is 

opened and light strikes. Women were eager to use the vermicompost on their plants and 

vegetables, whereas men wanted a larger scale production to use it in their farms. Their 

final conclusions and recommendations were positive and encouraging; everyone enjoyed 

the experience and wanted to spread it to others. Below are some of the comments made by 

participants that reflect their perception and attitudes towards the project: 
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 Dalal: “I was worried at first when I heard about the project, I wanted to help Nada 

but the idea was new. The worms that nada provided us with were small, but as I started 

adding food wastes and taking care of them, their numbers started to multiply fast and they 

grew bigger and became healthier. Once I was putting the lettuce as it is without chopping 

it, and Nada took it back from the bin and chopped it into smaller pieces. This caught my 

attention and since then I always chop the waste into smaller pieces before adding them to 

enhance their degradation. I‟m happy with the results. I never imagined myself holding 

worms, but now I can easily do so. It is amazing how the worms use the food waste we 

generate to produce a valuable product to our garden.  I really wish everyone tries it 

because the process is very easy and the product is beneficial. What I liked the most is that 

you shared with us an important technique that you know in the lab, but no one of the 

framers knows. It is very important to couple lab experiments with infield application, to 

share and disseminate the knowledge across communities.” 

 

 Jouhaina: “It is a weird idea! That‟s why we were very excited about it. We were 

eager to try it and see what the results would be. Dealing with the worms is very easy for 

us, they are domestic creatures especially that we raise many animals such as chicken, 

ducks, birds, cats, dogs and turtles. Worms can be raised like any other animal; the process 

is simple, clean, and beneficial at the same time.”  
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 Sheikha: “We have large agricultural land and we don‟t use chemical fertilizers nor 

pesticides. We use goat manure and compost as fertilizers; for insects we spray a 

homemade solution that is a mixture of olive oil, garlic, and hot pepper. Your project is 

very successful. We are taking good care of the worms, adding food waste, and keeping 

them in optimal conditions. We will use the vermicompost for plants and herbs in our home 

garden. God bless you and be with you. We support you in whatever you want to do.” 

 

 Sohaila: “It was the first time we hear about the idea of vermiculture and we loved 

it! We started applying vermiculture and obtained great results from the first round. We 

produced vermicompost and used it on vegetables and garden plants. The results were 

amazing. As you can see, there is a difference of 6 cm in the leaf length of lettuce planted 

with vermicompost versus without vermicompost. I was surprised that after adding 

vermicompost to my garden plants in November, the spring blooming gardenia bloomed in 

November and gave nice glowing flowers with extraordinary fragrance. I recommend this 

technique to everyone and I hope every house in the village applies it.” 

 

 Wissam: “We are making use of the organic kitchen waste to produce healthy 

crops. I would like to produce it at a larger scale.” 

  

 Kamel: “It is good soil amendment. Studies proved it to be very effective and 

beneficial on many aspects as reduced irrigation, better crop yields, and better quality. 
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Being a rich soil amendment, producing it locally will reduce the farming cost of 

purchasing chemical fertilizers. We were born and raised in Warhanieh, our ancestors were 

farmers, we are farmers, and our children will continue to practice farming. vermiculture is 

a great tool. What else would a farmer want! vermiculture is a new idea and I believe it is 

going to flourish and with the help of the municipality, we want to produce it on a large 

scale.” 

 

Nashaat: “The project is very important. It helped us get rid of the kitchen food wastes. 

At the beginning I was disgusted from the worms. But this changed after I witnessed their 

high efficiency in transforming whatever I add to the bin into valuable vermicompost. It 

was a great experience! We found the idea very appealing since we own large agricultural 

land and it generates high amounts of organic waste (vegetables and fruits). Using 

earthworms to transform this waste into a useful product that can be applied back on our 

land implies maximizing our profit and minimizing our loss in the least expensive way. 

Even though sorting the waste requires additional time, but having to deal with living 

creatures makes the process enjoyable. I believe that the demand on this technique will 

increase tremendously in the future.” 

 

 Nazih: “This project is international, it is very important. We are taking good care 

of the worms, keeping them in the shade during the hot summer days, and in warm places 

during cold winter. However, the 5 Kg of vermicompost I‟m producing now won‟t help me 
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because I‟m a large land owner.  I participated in the project to support you and try the new 

technique, but we need incentives to be able to continue and help researchers in further 

field trials. If they don‟t give us incentives, we won‟t participate later on.” 

The experience with children was more emotional and oriented towards exploring 

earthworms for the first time, by watching them as they move and trying to hold them with 

care in order not to harm them.  

 

Amir, A 10 year old kid ran away screaming out of disgust the moment he saw me 

holding earthworms with bare hands. It took him less than a minute to come back running 

after me racing to the bin to watch me as I open it to add the worms. He kept screaming 

every time he saw a worm. But I kept talking to him all the way, telling him stories about 

the worm, explaining how it moves, how it eats, and how it changes color as it moves. He 

was staring at me and as I finished my words, he gazed at me and said: “Wow, you are a 

scientist!” I also told him that it won‟t bite him if he touches it. At that moment, he started 

mocking the idea and asked ironically: “Who would I touch the worms? Is anyone in the 

village touching them?” I said:” Yes, many children your age already held them”. He was 

surprised and instantly requested to touch them. During the first trial, he started screaming 

even before his finger touched the worm. But during the second time, he held it with bare 

hands. I finished checking on the bin. I Left and he stayed playing with the worms. As I 

said goodbye to his grandparents, I saw him running back home and explaining to them 

what I told him about the worms. I heard him saying: I saw the most beautiful thing ever! A 

worm can change its color!” 
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 Rami is a cute 6 year little boy and his younger brother were watching me while I 

was harvesting worms from the large bin to distribute to other households. They stared for 

some time before Rami requested confidently to hold the worm. I gave him some 

instructions on how to hold it, do not to squeeze, hold it softly, make sure you don‟t hold it 

for long or else it will dry and die, if it moves make sure to adjust your hand so it stays 

attached to it. He nodded and opened his hand to hold the worm, and he did, very gently. 

His smile grew wider as it moved all over his hand. His younger brother felt jealous and 

wanted to hold it as well (figure 20 in Appendix 3). And they started to fight over it; Rami 

wants to keep it while Rabih wants to try and hold it. I made sure not to give him another 

worm, to see how they will behave. As soon as Rabih grabbed the worm and felt proud of 

himself, their friend came and started to ask what is the creature that they were holding. 

Both explained for him that it is an earthworm. He wanted to hold it as well. But the 

surprise was that Rami and Rabih became very worried that their friend will harm the 

worm if he held it, so they refused to pass it to him. After insisting, Rabih gave it to him 

while Rami kept giving him instructions on how to hold it and made sure he returned it 

back to the bin before it dried.  

 One of the participants mentioned towards the end of the study that the first time 

she saw the resident researcher handling earthworms without wearing gloves; she got very 

disgusted and took a shower directly after the researcher left her home. This same woman 

now handles the worms with bare hands. She also indicated that it was an extraordinary 
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experience for her, as she never imagined that one day she would hold an earthworm. She 

used to kill them if they appeared in the soil. 

 One of the participating women was able to save the worms in her bin during the 

first trial. She saw few earthworms in her garden while plowing, and wondered why the 

worms are active in her garden, whereas they are dying in the bin. Then she decided to add 

soil to the bin and collected some worms from her garden and added them to the bin. The 

few worms grew and multiplied in the presence of soil. In the third phase the resident 

researcher gave her a new bin to apply the new methodology. She ended up having two 

well-functioning bins.  

 

C. Discussion 
 

 Although vermiculture was not known in the village of Warhanyeh the study 

showed that in the span of few months residents became receptive to the idea and some 

participants even supplied their neighbors, who recently became interested in vermiculture, 

with earthworms and helped them design their bins. The community was engaged in all 

phases of the study. Everyone wanted the project to succeed. Driven by their interest to see 

the “resident researcher” succeed in her research they were willing and proud to be the 

pioneers in applying this technology. Even in the beginning when the method failed, their 

reaction was very unique mainly because they owned the process; if it fails it means they 

failed, and they wanted to succeed (Rabinowitz, 2014). In addition, they trusted the resident 
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researcher and believed that the knowledge that was disseminated is true and they were 

eager to experience the results by themselves.  

The four main principles in community based participatory research, according to 

Potvin et al (2003), were met in this study. First, community members were integrated as 

equal partners. During the opening seminar, the ultimate goal of the study was clearly 

communicated which is to improve the health of community members, improve soil 

quality, which will be reflected in the quality and quantity of crop yields, and that 

Warhanieh will be the first village to apply this technique in Lebanon. These goals are 

direct benefits to the community, people supported them and chose to participate, which 

made them collaborates in this research. And the university was ready to help them apply a 

technique for their own benefit. Second, the study integrated intervention and evaluation. 

As observed in the failing stage, the participants came up with interventions and 

recommendations to overcome problems and proceed with the project.  The third principle 

was organizational and programmatic flexibility through the continuous follow up on the 

study participants and results, in addition to organizing the workshops and seminars for 

making sure the community is well convinced with the technique. Fourth, the project was a 

learning experience for everyone, which was the best part of this study. Participants 

continued to practice vermicomposting after closing the study, which indicates that they are 

applying out of interest and awareness of its importance as soil amendment and solid waste 

management strategy. Most of the participants asked for bigger vermicomposting units that 

can tolerate larger volume of organic wastes. 
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D. Conclusions 
 

 This study as a whole met its objective and people‟s perception towards 

vermiculture was assessed as well as the practicality of the vermiculture set-up. The 

process has the potential to change how people deal with the environment. It made them 

notice the un-noticeable creature living under the soil, and appreciate its role in maintaining 

a healthy ecosystem. The approach to the community which was based mainly on respect, 

humbleness, love, and most importantly based on trust was accepted by all and these 

facilitated communication and help develop a rapid and meaningful university community 

partnership. Based on people‟s request it would be beneficial to design larger household 

vermicomposting units that can tolerate higher amounts of organic waste.  
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CHAPTER III 

CONTINGENT VALUATION TO ASSESS THE PERCEPTION, 

ACCEPTABILITY AND WILLINGNESS TO PAY OF 

VERMICOMPOSTING 

 

 Vermicomposting is being promoted in many countries due to the wide range of 

benefits it possesses. Vermicomposting provides solutions in agriculture for poor soil 

quality (Munnoli et al, 2010; Singh et al, 2008; Atiyeh et al, 2000; Edwards et al, 2010; 

Aroncon et al, 2005). Moreover, it is an effective tool for community development 

(Shivakumar et al, 2009; Purkayastha, 2012; Roseland & Soots, 2007) besides being a 

strategy for solid waste management (Clarke, 2000; Singh et al, 2011; Tognetti et al, 2007). 

As a technology, vermicomposting has been successfully used in some developed countries 

for years (Karousakis & Birol, 2008). Vermicomposting is appealing because it is faster 

than traditional composting methods, requires less space, and creates unrecognized odor 

(Sinha, 2010; Shouchet, Bhatiz and Jain, 2014). Considering that solid waste management 

is a major concern in Lebanon, vermicomposting can contribute to the alleviation of this 

problem. Actually, the resulting nutrient-rich compost end product from vermicomposting 

is an environmentally sound amendment that enriches soil for plant growth which will 

directly be reflected on the health of the population. However, in Lebanon, there are no 

tangible estimates of the community acceptability of vermicomposting and there is no 

observable market data contrary to other European and North American countries (Doherty 

& McKissick, 2000; Sherman, 1997; Munroe, 2005). The following study adopts 
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contingent valuation (CV), defined as a survey-based technology for non-market 

environmental valuation (Baarsma, 2000).  

 

A. Objectives 
 

 The study‟s objective was to estimate the acceptability of vermicomposting in a 

village community with a farming background, and to gauge the community‟s willingness 

to pay (WTP) for setting up a municipal vermicomposting facility to manage part of the 

village organic waste and to assess whether there is variation across different 

socioeconomic and attitudinal profiles.  

 

B. Methods and materials 

1. Contingent valuation 

 In order to start an environmental project, public acceptance is a necessary step to 

be able to implement the theory in the field (Baarsma, 2000). Therefore, a contingent 

valuation survey was conducted in Warhanieh - Chouf to assess public‟s willingness to pay 

through payment card options ranging from $0 to $31. Payment card is a widely used 

elicitation format for CV (FAO, 2001). Many studies are available on the use of contingent 

valuation in waste management, for example in Malaysia; CV is used to estimate the WTP 

of households to improve waste collection systems (Afroz & Masud, 2011). Another study 

done in Ghana assessed the demand of farmers for compost (Danso, Drechsel, Fialor & 

Giordano, 2006).  
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a.  Questionnaire development 
 

  The aim of this study was to investigate the attitudes and perceptions of Lebanese 

citizens towards vermicomposting and to test the viability of this method at a rural village 

where agriculture is widely practiced. All the benefits of vermicompost were explained to 

residents of Warhanieh village through a public seminar.  

 Willingness to pay (WTP) was elicited from respondents by means of an increase in 

municipal taxes in exchange for this new service. The face-to-face survey (Copies of the 

survey and the consent form in both Arabic and English are attached to appendices 4, 5, 6 

and 7) provided information on whether the community in Warhanieh would accept the 

concept of vermicomposting and whether they are ready to apply it if the required 

resources were available. 

 The questionnaire was developed and adjusted to fit Warhanieh. Pilot-testing was 

done prior to the field survey; several focus group meetings were held at both the university 

and the village levels, with specialists and with local farmers, to test the survey. The survey 

was approved by the university‟s Institutional Review Board (IRB). The final version 

included a consent form followed by five sections tackling 1) major environmental 

concerns 2) contingent valuation exercise 3) further questions about current farming 

practices 4) demographics and 5) observation of the household situation. All questions 

were closed ended of two types, either multiple choices or ranking questions see Appendix 

6 for the questionnaire. 
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C.  Household interviews 

 The survey was conducted face-to-face in Warhanieh between November and 

December 2014 by means of a pen-and-paper questionnaire. A team of surveyors was 

trained to deliver the questionnaire in such a way to minimize interviewer bias. Only one 

individual from each available household was surveyed. The sample was selected by means 

of convenience sampling, if no response was received when knocking at the door, the 

household was skipped. The target group consisted of the males and females residents of 

Warhanieh, aged between 18 and 64 years old, and fully or partially responsible of the 

household budget and expenses. Interviews took approximately 30 minutes apiece. The 

number of households approached was 200 households, out of which 144 (72%) took part 

in our study while 51 (28%) refused to participate. The participants were informed of the 

purpose of the research following protocols agreed by the IRB university ethics committee. 

Consent was sought through both verbal and written communication see Appendix 4 and 6. 

It was made clear that participants could withdraw at any time. Those who completed and 

in recognition of their time and effort were given a souvenir which is a mug with the AUB 

logo and the name of the village printed on it (check Appendix 8).  

 

D.  Results and Discussion 

1. Sample characteristics 

 In Warhanieh, the results show that 47% of villagers use chemical fertilizers while 

34% use organic fertilizers. Goat manure is preferred over the other types of organic 

fertilizers. None of the farmers use compost. Relative to Lebanese agricultural villages, 
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Warhanieh‟s level of education was considered high, with the absence of illiteracy and up 

to 33% of household heads with university degrees. The detailed sample characteristics are 

mentioned in the table 1 below. 

Table 1 Characteristic of the sampled population in Warhanieh during the Survey 

Variable Level (%) 

Males 57%  (83) 

Females 43% (61) 

Respondents educated with university degrees 33% 

Stay in the village regularly 76% 

Income: 

 of low income $800 and below 

 of middle income $800-1500 

 of high income $1500 and above 

 

40.6% 

34.03% 

25.37% 

Household size: 

Small 

Big 

 

43.75% (63) 

55.56% (80) 

Farming: 

 use only organic fertilizers 

 use goat manure 

 use cow manure and less than 1% 

use poultry 

 

31% 

32% 

22% 

Think that solid waste disposal and 

management problem is a priority 

31% 

Strongly disagreed with the statement that 

solid waste disposal was done safely and 

environmentally safe. 

25% 

Think that vermicomposting is very 

interesting 

76% 

 

 The number of university educated people is 33% which is significantly high 

compared to other rural villages. In addition to that and as previously stated, illiteracy was 

completely eradicated in Warhanieh since 1990. It is remarkable that 31% of the people use 

organic fertilizers which imply that there is a great deal of environmentally good practices. 
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Meanwhile, 31% of people think that solid waste disposal and management is a priority and 

25% believe that solid waste disposal is not done safely which gives urgency to proceed 

with vermicomposting. High level of interest in vermicomposting was recorded (76%) 

which is encouraging and further supports this study. 

 

2. Warhanieh Face to Face Survey 

 It was hypothesized that the willingness to pay and acceptability of 

vermicomposting will be affected by age, gender, income, education, and the type of 

fertilizers used. Particularly, it was expected that i) an increase in income will increase 

people willingness to pay for vermicomposting, ii) as the level of education increases 

people‟s willingness to participate and pay for vermicomposting increases because they can 

better understand the benefits of the product, iii) younger people will be more willing to 

pay for vermicomposting, and iv) people that use organic fertilizers will be more willing 

and accepting to pay and participate.   

 

3. Model Estimates 

a.  Willingness to pay responses 

 People were asked if they would accept to pay an additional tax to the municipality 

to install and run a vermicompost production facility. Also, people were shown a sample of 

vermicompost and asked whether they would accept to pay for vermicompost as a soil 
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improver, in addition to other questions. For the analysis, we chose the multiple linear 

regression with square root transformation for the WTP. Multiple linear regression with  

square root transformation equations are as follows: 

                        Yi = α + β1Xi1 + · · · + βpXi,p + εi 

                        √cost= α+β1xi1 +…+ε 

Based on this mean function, expected willingness to pay is explained by educational level, 

income level, age and gender.  

Variables Coefficients Std-Error t-value P-value 

Income 800 – below 1.3767 0.2682 5.133 1.27e
-06

 *** 

Willing to do vermicompost at their house 0.4315 0.2430 1.776 0.07861 . 

Income $ 800-1500 0.4612 0.2711 1.701 0.09181 . 

Income above $1500 0.9954 0.3300 3.017 0.00319 ** 

People Educated with a university degree 0.8441 0.2811 3.003 0.00333 ** 

People who use organic fertilizers exclusively 0.4904 0.2353 2.084 0.03951 * 

Figure 2 Model estimates for WTP 

Signif. codes:  0 „***‟ 0.001 „**‟ 0.01 „*‟ 0.05 „.‟ 0.1 „ ‟ 1 

N: 144,  Multiple R-squared:  0.2506 

p-value: 7.217e
-06

 

 

 Table 2 presents our model estimates which has an acceptable R-squared of 0.25. 

The variable income, education, and organic fertilizers practice exclusively were 
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significant and positively correlated with WTP. This model explains 22% of the variables 

in the data.   

 The results confirm the factors that are commonly linked to WTP; these factors are 

income, education, and organic fertilizers practice. The other factors such as gender and 

age are not significant. In Warhanieh, people who are willing to do vermicompost at home 

are willing to pay $1.37/hh/month more than the average WTP, while people with 

university degree are willing to pay $3/hh/month more. Besides, people who use organic 

fertilizers exclusively have $1.5/hh/month higher willingness to pay. In addition, as the 

income increases above $1500 the willingness to pay will increase by $3.7/hh/month. 

 The average willingness to pay an additional tax for implementing a 

vermicomposting facility in the village is $7.4 per month. Few people said that they are 

ready to pay $35 as a tax in a month in case the project is well done and having beneficial 

outcomes. In general everyone was satisfied with services of the private company that is 

currently managing the solid waste collection management in the village, Chouf. While 

very few of those of higher income class didn‟t like the idea and sometimes refused to fill 

the survey from the very beginning as they believed that this issue has nothing to do with 

their living or work. People were glad to participate in filling the survey and they were 

really interested in the idea of vermicomposting and using earth worms. Many people used 

chemicals to sustain their income from farming though they believe it‟s not healthy. 

 Some of the visited houses said that they do not really grow crops, however, for 

them it is a good idea that others start using vermicomposting instead of chemical 

fertilizers. Others did not have any objections as long as there will be transparency in the 
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municipality's work and there is continual monitoring. In general, all respondents were 

ready to be contacted for the next steps in case their assistance was needed.  

 The WTP in Warhanieh (US$7.4/hh/month) was half the WTP of people from the 

pilot testing survey that covered different regions (US$14/hh/month). This can be attributed 

to many factors; mainly the sample of the regional survey was mostly comprised of 

university students who are characterized with high education level and low income level. 

In addition the Cedar Environmental firm mentioned earlier that it is charging less ($4), 

meaning that even if the existing WTP ($7) for vermicomposting decreases, the 

aforementioned firm can still cover the expenses and gain profit. 

 

b. WTP estimates for different profiles 

 Looking into other scenarios is helpful for giving a wider view of possible WTP 

with changing variables of income, willingness to do vermicomposting at home, 

education, and use of organic fertilizers exclusively. Table 2 shows how the willingness 

to pay changes with different profile characteristics. 
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  Profiles of people of different characteristics Average cost 

Profile of a person of Income less than $800  

Income is less than 800,  

 Abstains from vermicomposting at home,  

 Does not hold a university degree, 

 Does not use organic fertilizers exclusively  

$ 1.9/hh/month more than 

the average WTP 

Income level less than 800,  

 Has a university degree, 

 Willing to do vermicomposting at the household, 

 Uses organic compost exclusively,  

$9.8/hh/month more than 

the average WTP 

If this same person did not go to the university WTP decreases 

$4.59/hh/month. 

For the person who is in the income is less than $800,  

 Did not go to university, 

 Not interested in doing vermicomposting at 

home 

 the willingness to 

pay decreases by 

$6.39/hh/month 

Profile of a person of Income above $ 1500 

Income level above $1500,  

 Has a university degree, 

 Willing to do vermicomposting at the household, 

 Uses organic fertilizers exclusively  

Willing to pay is 

$17/hh/month more than the 

average WTP. 

For this same person if he was not interested in doing 

vermicomposting at the household  

Willingness to pay 

decreases by 

$3.38/hh/month. 

If this same person is 

 Not interested in vermicomposting, and 

 Did not go to the university. 

His WTP decreases 

$7.2/hh/month. 

If this same person is 

 Not educated, 

 Not interested in doing vermicomposting at his 

house,  

 Does not use organic compost exclusively. 

His willingness to pay 

decreases by $ 

11.49/hh/month. 

Figure 3. Estimated WTP for different profiles 
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c.  Estimating the Logit model  

 In order to compare the characteristics of the people who prefer the municipality to 

do the vermicomposting versus those who prefer doing it at the household level, the logit 

model was used. 

Logit model log transformation equation: 

ηi = logit(πi) = log (πi /1 − π) 

Variable Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|) 

Income $800 - below 0.8804 0.2885 3.052 0.00227 ** 

Income $800 - 1500 -0.7578 0.4064 -1.865 0.06224 . 

Income $1500 - above -1.4065 0.4534 -3.102 0.00192 ** 

Figure 4 Participants who chose to do vermicomposting at their homes 

Signif. codes:  0 „***‟ 0.001 „**‟ 0.01 „*‟ 0.05 „.‟ 0.1 „ ‟  

 

 Based on table 4, it was found that the probability to participate in vermicomposting 

at home for someone of high income more than $1500 is 37%. While the probability 

increases to 71% for a person of low income less than $800. For the people of middle 

income, 800 to 1500 the probability is 50%. It can be concluded that people who have 

higher income are less likely to do vermicomposting at home. 
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Variable Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)    

Income $800 - below                   2.5649       0.5189 4.943 7.68e-07 *** 

Income $800 - 1500   18.0011   2532.9101    0.007     0.994     

Income $1500 - above -0.1978      0.7961 -0.248     0.804     

Figure 5 Participants who prefer that the municipality handles all the process 

Signif. codes:  0 „***‟ 0.001 „**‟ 0.01 „*‟ 0.05 „.‟ 0.1 „ ‟ 1 

 

 However, almost 90% of the people prefer the municipality to handle the project 

(estimates from table 5). But when it comes to implementing the technology at the 

household level the percentage drops. On the other hand, people that have low income tend 

to have a higher acceptance to do it at home, and as the income increases their willingness 

drops. While people who want to do it at home tend to be of lesser economic means, and 

the people who are the least to do it are the people of high economic means. And what was 

found is that paying people money to do it does not change a lot their willingness to 

participate. As such it would be important if we were to increase the acceptability of the 

product, to invest in raising the level of education of farmers through workshops and 

certification programs. However, future programs targeting the spreading of this 

technology should bear in mind that even educated people, once their income increases to a 

certain level their willingness to do it at their household will decrease. People were highly 

interested in vermicomposting and eventually almost all wanted the municipality to handle 

the process.  
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E. Conclusions 

 This study revealed that residents of Warhanieh, even those of low economic 

classes, are willing to adopt vermicomposting at household level. This may be due to the 

fact that the majority are full time or part time farmers and they see the end product as 

beneficial to their activity. The results also show that the residents were aware of the 

importance of solid waste treatment and environmental initiatives with a considerable 

willingness to pay for these types of projects. Although this study focused on a farming 

community it would be interesting to expand it to a larger geographical area that will 

encompass the whole of Lebanon. Therefore, it would be interesting to investigate the WTP 

and perception of urban dwellers which allows us to compare rural versus urban settings. 

But the question remains whether a large scale facility is feasible and doable especially 

when talking about continuous daily flows of municipal organic waste. 
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CHAPTER IV 

FEASIBILITY STUDY VERMICULTURE APPLICATION ON 

LARGE SCALE VERSUS SMALL SCALE 

 

  Many studies show that vermicomposting can be used as a tool for improving 

economic status in rural settings (Purkayastha 2012). However, it is not yet proven if this 

applies to Lebanon in the absence of an established market for vermicompost. To provide 

baseline information regarding the economic feasibility of vermicomposting in a rural 

community in Lebanon this study compares the value of small scale vs large scale 

vermicomposting.  

 Solid waste in Lebanon is managed by a private company that gets paid per ton of 

waste from the government. This company manages the waste in the capital Beirut and in 

Chouf – Mount Lebanon. Compared to other towns Warhanieh which is located in the 

Chouf region does not have a pressing waste management problem. However, based on a 

village wide survey the majority of residents agreed that solid waste was not disposed of 

safely and did not take into consideration the environment. For the city of Beirut, waste 

disposal is a pressing problem due to the fact that the only landfill to dump the waste is 

Naameh landfill which was put up to work in 1997. The landfill was intended to close after 

six years of establishment, however it has been functioning for 17 additional years and has 

received five times more waste than its designed capacity per day (Zaatari & Sidahmed, 

2015). Naameh is a residential area and people are complaining and suffering from the 

negative effects of the landfill. Increased number of cancer cases and pulmonary problems 
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are detected, in addition to high air pollution levels and noise pollution because of the site 

incoming and outgoing trucks. On top of that the unpleasantodors and flies generated from 

waste worsen the living conditions. Dwellers have been protesting for many years asking 

for the closure of the landfill (The Daily Star, 2015). However, not until this year the 

government has seriously dealt with the problem after a major crisis in this sector that lead 

to the accumulation of the waste in the streets for more than one week. Protestors from 

across Lebanon stood together claiming a fast and effective mitigation for the problem. The 

final suggestions presented by the minister of environment in the Lebanese government 

were 1) opening landfills in other towns 2) incinerators (Al Kantar, 2014). However the 

area of Lebanon doesn‟t tolerate opening other landfills, and incineration can be a real 

threat to health if air quality wasn‟t well monitored, especially that we lack a functioning 

air monitoring system although the plan, equipment and hotspots were defined in a study 

that was done in collaboration between the United Nations for Environmental Protection, 

the American University of Beirut and the University Saint Joseph.  

 In light of the above, many studies and public calls are made to adopt solid waste 

sorting and recycling at the source, vermicomposting can contribute to this strategy. 

 

A. Cost 

1. Large scale application 

 The project would involve some basic costs as the opportunity cost of the land for 

the installation of the facility, transportation and collection of the waste, employees and 

equipment to run the facility. Costs are dependent on the size of the facility which is 
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determined based on the volume of waste it should handle (Bogdanov, 2004). Besides, if 

vermicomposting is to contribute significantly to waste management, then the process must 

be sustained throughout the year. Based on this, the internal environment should be 

optimized through installing air conditioning system to control the temperature, and 

humidity.  

a.  Construction Costs 

 In Lebanon the average organic waste production per household per week is 

estimated at 3Kg. According to a study done by Visvanthan in 2005, 20 tons of household 

waste is vermicomposted in France every day and this requires 1000 to 2000 million 

earthworms and produces 400 tons of vermicompost and 10 tons of earthworms 

(Visvanathan, et al., 2005). In the case study of Warhanieh, if we follow the same ratios, an 

estimated 300 households would produce an estimated 6 tons of organic waste per month. 

This amount of organic waste produced per month requires 12 tons of earthworms as they 

reportedly consume half their weight every day (Sinha, Herat, Valani & Chauhan, 2009). 

So on a scale of 6 tons, 12 tons of earthworms will produce 0.8 tons of vermicompost and 

0.02 tons of earthworms. The area required to carry the process is 1.22 Km
2
 or 1,228,898 

m
2
 which is costly to buy and difficult to find especially in rural areas because land is 

considered an important asset. Figure 1 summarizes the costs of operating a large scale 

vermicomposting facility. 

 Earthworms double in number every 60 days given optimal conditions of 

temperature, moisture, and feeding material. If earthworms don‟t get physically damaged 

they can live up to 220 days. They need 4 to 6 weeks to become sexually mature. On 
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average worms produce 3 cocoons every week and produce 300 to 400 young worms 

during its lifecycle (NC State University, 2015), Eisenia foetida species have a maximum 

net reproduction rat of 10.4 worm per week (Dynes, 2003). They are sensitive to light and 

prefer to live in the dark (Sinha, Herat, Valani & Chauhan, 2009). Eisinea fetida, the 

earthworm found in Lebanon and used in this study is known of its ability to survive 

extreme conditions such as soil toxicity and heavy metal pollution (Satchell, E., 1983). 

However, treating organic waste on a municipal level high amounts are needed which 

becomes expensive where 6 tons of earthworms will cost $1,111,131. Although their 

numbers will multiply but this amount should be available to initiate the process and 

guarantee that the 6 tons of waste will be treated and converted to vermicompost on time 

since there will be a continuous flow of waste to the treatment facility.  

 Water should be available on site all time, for water is used in preparing the 

bedding and keeping the earthworms moist. The water sources available in villages are 

either spring water or the water supplied by the government. These are not enough and 

keeping the process going will require additional water sources which can be delivered to 

the site in cisterns. However water availability is decreasing in Lebanon and the 

government has already initiated several campaigns to direct the use of water. 

vermicomposting technique is important because it improves the environment and protects 

its resources. That‟s why it is not environmentally safe to have a large scale 

vermicomposting facility.     

 Other costs involve construction of the facility, which need to be indoors to make 

sure it functions throughout the year. Materials and equipment for building the facility: this 
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involves cement blocks, wood, metal shelves and others. In addition to the cement and 

concrete building, the interior structures should be designed to hold the municipal waste 

and at the same time provide the adequate environment for the worms to live in. These 

costs will be invested once at the beginning before starting the process. This will include 

also installation of air conditioners to regulate the temperature.  

 The size of the facility will determine the cost. In other words the quantity of 

organic waste to be treated which varies based on the number of households in each 

village. 

 

b. Operational costs 

 Monitoring equipment to control the environment inside the facility (ex: log, pH 

meter, and others) will be needed. Also tools to perform tasks and distribute the waste 

across the compartments such as shovels to mix and ensure aeration inside the beds are 

needed as well. 

 At least 6 workers should be present on site to aid in waste disposal and distribution 

across the worm beds. Moreover, there is the cost of collecting waste from households and 

transportation to the site. It is mainly the fuel and truck maintenance, in addition to the 

salary of 2 employees who are going to perform this job. 
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c.  Maintenance Costs 

 The cost of maintenance is minimal, mainly the worm population should be kept in 

check, and any decrease should be compensated. Truck maintenance, tools and equipment 

is necessary. 

 

d. Additional costs in case of major crisis 

 In case the worms died or disappeared for reasons such as increase or decrease in 

temperature, dryness or increased moisture, invasion of ants, harmful insects, or chicken 

which are known to be direct threats to earthworms, high costs will be incurred. The worms 

should be purchased and added immediately to control the process or else many additional 

problems will prevail some of which are offensive odors, attraction of flies, waste leachate, 

increase of harmful bacteria and microbes on site (Bogdanov, 1996). The waste will be 

piled and the facility will reach its full capacity in less than two weeks. For that reason 

usually facilities are designed to account for emergency situations for example an 

additional compartment for treating waste used only in case of cleaning or defects in the 

process (Galante, Aiello, Enea & Panascia, 2010). However, if such thing is to be applied, 

the area of the facility will have to double, which is not feasible and almost impossible in 

the Lebanese model.   
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Figure 6 Costs of large scale vermicomposting 

Land 

•should be allocated away from residential area, its size depends on the scale of 
the facility 

• The larger the required land the more expensive it becomes.  

Water 

• Should be continuously available on site, most of the time it is bought in 
cisterns.   

Earthworms  

•12 tons of worm are needed for treating 6 tons of food waste in one month 
period 

•12 tons are sold for $ 1,111,131 (One pound of worms is sold at $42) 

•12 tons will require an area 1.228 Km2 

Construction Material 

• Cement blocks, concrete, wood, metal shelves and others are needed. 

• Interior structures should be designed to hold the municipal waste in optimal 
conditions, so the installation of air conditioners and others are required 

Tools and Equipment 

•Monitoring equipment to control the environment inside the facility (ex: log, pH 
meter, and others 

• Tools to perform tasks and distribute the waste across the compartments such 
as shovels 

Collection and Transportation of waste   

• Salaries for 2 employees responsible for collection of waste and driving the 
collection truck 

•Truck maintenance and fuelcosts 

Operation  

•6 workers should be present on site to aid in waste disposal and distribution 
across the worm beds 

Additional costs in case of crisis 

•Purchase of earhtworms 

•offensive odors, attraction of flies, waste leachate, increase of harmful bacteria 
and microbes on site. 
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2. Household level application   

 Carrying vermicomposting at the household level is considered cheap since the 

installation and operation costs are minimal. In my study we used plastic vegetable crates, 

bedding material (soil), cotton sheets to cover the top, and earthworms. 

 Since the size of the setup is relatively small, enough to manage organic waste of a 

single household, the needed amount of earthworms ranges between 400 to 500 grams as a 

starter. Knowing that worms multiply fast, the vermicomposting process will sustain itself 

by itself. Figure 3 shows the steps for preparing and installing the household bin which is 

easy and cheap. Therefore, household application is prefered over large scale because it 

involves less costs. 
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Figure 7 Stages of household vermicomposting 

 
 

 

Add bedding 
material and 
eathworms 

Add food waste Cover the top 

After 1 month - 
Migration of 
worms from one 
compartment to 
the other 

Ready to use 
Vermicompost 

Use it directly 
on plants and 

crops   
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B. Benefits 

1. Economic Benefits 

a.  Large scale 

  Profit from large scale facilities takes time and is not immediate especially with 

the absence of vermicompost market to sell the product it is not guaranteed. Moreover, the 

cost will be divided on the households and is considered high for rural communities. In 

addition, it is not safe to depend solely on vermicomposting to manage the waste of an 

entire community due to the high risk of failure because earthworms are sensitive creatures 

and are subject to many threats. Besides, even if the municipality was able to cut the 

organic waste out of the stream, it won‟t save the money charged by the government for 

waste management because the amounts are reduced automatically from the municipality 

balance before reaching its treasury. This prevents the municipality from saving the money 

to do developmental projects in the village that could benefit the community. This is the 

major drawback of the large scale application. This model was found not feasible because 

the money invested will not be returned neither through selling the product due to the 

absence of market, nor by the deducted municipality tax. People will have to pay additional 

tax for implementing the whole project from A to Z, while their municipality tax doesn‟t 

decrease and the municipality will not be able to offer them in return beneficial projects 

that address their needs. 
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b. Small scale household 

 Economic benefits in small scale vermicomposting are very low. The production 

rate is low and there is no market to sell whatever is produced. Thus Vermivcomposting 

will not be applied for its economic feasibility, but rather for its ecological, environmental, 

and health benefits which will be discussed below. So people and farmers are 

recommended and encouraged to produce and use vermicompost for its benefits on 

ecology, health, and local food security. These are the added values that distinguish 

vermicompost from the rest of the existing fertilizers.  

 

2. Ecological Benefits and increased crop growth 
 

  Vermicomposting is an alternative method for improving soil fertility. It is highly 

recommended in home gardening practices. Vermicompost is stabilized and is the 

byproduct of the interaction between earthworms and organic material in the presence of 

soil or bedding material (Fernández-Gómez, Díaz-Raviña, Romero & Nogales, 2013). The 

worms excrete a powerful fertilizer called vermicompost. Known as the black gold, 

vermicompost has many benefits to the ecology. Many studies show that vermicompost 

provides high soil porosity and high water holding capacity which contribute to aeration, 

water drainage and resistance to erosion (Domínguez, 2004; Weber et al., 2007; Adhikary, 

2012; Bachmann and Metzger, 2007). This prevents nutrient runoffs during storms and 

irrigation thus sustains the groundwater clean from contamination and eutrophication 

problems (Chaudhary, Bhandari and Shukla, 2004). Besides, vermicompost regulates the 

soil pH levels; if the soil is acidic mixing it with vermicompost will increase the pH 
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towards 6 or 7 which is the optimal. It does the same when the soil is basic; vermicompost 

decreases the pH to the optimal level (Chaudhary et al, 2004; Bhandari and Shukla, 2004). 

Another important feature is that it suppresses plant diseases by providing certain nutrients 

that increase the plant‟s natural resistance to pests and fights plant microbial diseases, 

insects and parasites (Biradar et al., 1998; Rao, 2002; Ramesh, 2000; Noble and Coventry, 

2005; Termorshuizen et al., 2006; Arancon et al., 2003)  

   In addition to all the ecological benefits, vermicompost is important for producing 

healthy fresh food. It is known that using vermicompost enhances the smell, color, taste, 

and keeps the quality of flowers, fruits, vegetables, and grains (Sinha, Agarwal, Chauhan, 

Chandran & Soni, 2010). It stimulates plant flowering and seed germination, thus 

increasing the flower number and biomass (Arancon et al., 2008).  It is also rich in 

biochemical substances and organic carbon which play an important role in soil fertility. 

Worm casting has ten to twenty times higher microbial activity of beneficial 

microorganisms than that present in the soil and other organic matter which promote plant 

growth, stimulates shoot and root development (Edwards et al., 2004; Adhikary, 2012; 

Tomati and Galli, 1995; Nardi et al., 1988; Graf and Makeschin, 1980; Dell'Agnola and 

Nardi, 1987). Moreover, the humic material present in earthworm vermicompost, that is 

the form of completely mature compost that reaches the stable state and is used by 

horticulture specialists to regenerate soils, increases hormonal activity which in-turn 

induces root growth (Canellas et al., 2002, Zandonadi et al., 2006; Canellas et al.; 2002; 

Zandonadi et al., 2006). Many studies show that vermicompost have higher nutrient 

availability because it transforms the nutrients present in soil from insoluble to soluble 
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which makes it available for plants (Scott, 1988, Adhikary, 2012; Edwards and Burrows, 

1988). Thus it increases nutrient uptake by plants and also regulates the release of 

nutrients into the soil by chelation where it only releases the amounts required by the plant 

(Kabir et al. 1998; Cavani and Mimmo, 2007; Adhikary, 2012).  A study done by 

Lazcanoa and Domínguez (2011) shows that adding a mixture of 25% vermicompost and 

75% inorganic fertilizer to plants made significant greater increase in plant height and 

crop yields compared to 100% inorganic fertilizer. Many other studies are done prove that 

vermicompost increases crop yields which is a great incentive to users especially farmers 

as it will have a positive impact on their profit (Adhikary, 2012; Ansari, Ismail & others, 

2008; George, Pillai & others, 2000; Jelin, Dhanarajan & Mariappan, 2011; Blouin et al., 

2013). All these characteristics contribute to healthier plants, increased crop productivity 

and quality of food which is directly linked to better health and improved farming profit. 
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Figure 8 Lettuce planted by one of the volunteers during the study period at the same timing shows different growth 

results: without using vermicomposting (top) with vermicompost (bottom) 

 

3. Environmental Benefits 

  The benefits of vermicompost extend beyond improving ecology, supplying 

nutritious foods, and promoting healthy lives, to environmental benefits. vermicompost is 

defined as the use of earthworms to transform organic waste into fertilizer of high quality. 

It recycles back the nutrients into the soil and treats waste at the source which is the most 

effective strategy to solid waste management. Reducing waste generation eventually 

reduces the community‟s ecological footprint. In addition it reduces ground and surface 

water pollution and eutrophication problems as a result of reduced use of chemical 
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fertilizers (Fernández-Gómez, Díaz-Raviña, Romero & Nogales, 2013), because of its 

ability to control the release of nutrients into the soil based on the plant‟s need for it. 

  Not to mention the benefits that include increased landfills size because of reduced 

volume of waste dumped in it, reduction of the use of Fertilizers by at least 50% which 

saves money and protects the environment, and finally possible profits from selling 

Vermicompost. 

 

C. Warhanieh interviews 

1. Ecology and livelihood practices in Warhanieh 

  Soils in Warhanieh are porous which are distinguished by high infiltration rates, 

low moisture retention, and poor fertility due to limited organic matter and nitrogen 

(Aulakh & Bijay-Singh, 1997).   To compound matters, when crops are harvested, nutrients 

are moved from the soil, leaving it depleted (Bijay-Singh et.al, 1995).  Although fertilizers 

may help to increase crop yield, excessive usage may negatively impact the ecosystem, 

affecting other resources like water (Aulakh & Bijay-Singh, 1997; Bijay-Singh, et al., 

1995).   

  Synthetic fertilizers were first introduced in Warhanieh fifty years ago.  Most 

farmers rely on fertilizers to increase crop yield.  Because of cost, applications may be 

restricted to every other year (Kamel Ghanem, Moukhtar).  However, there is a general 

belief that fertilizer quality has declined, suggesting the nutrient composition has 

decreased.  Studies have revealed that lack of confidence in these chemicals have resulted 
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in farmers using 20 to 30 percent more than label recommendations despite cost (Farajalla 

& Khoury, 2007). 

 

2. Home gardens 

  Family production systems whether called kitchen, home, or backyard gardens, are 

the oldest known production system (Marsh, 1998). Large or small in area, home gardens 

provide security to households by diversifying its sources of livelihood and by making 

them less vulnerable to external factors as food shortage. House gardening isn‟t necessary 

practiced by those of low income, but mainly by the households which have access to the 

needed resources such as water for irrigation, land, and labor (Marsh, 1998). Studies show 

that the successful household food security strategy would be to focus on the micro rather 

than macro level. In other words, it‟s to focus on the household not on the government, 

ministries, and municipalities. Home gardens are also important because they provide 

ecological niches for many insects, and function as conservation areas for beneficial 

organisms (Marsh, 1998). 

  Although people use chemical fertilizers and pesticides in their farms, yet at their 

home gardens they apply only animal manure and spray some plants with a mixture of 

water and ashes to fight insects and worms to reduce the use of pesticides. People believe 

that organic gardens are their only source for healthy and fresh food. The gardens have 

wide diversity of vegetables and fruits; especially the smallest gardens because they force 

people to group many different species in small numbers. While big gardens allow 

multipurpose use of the area and gives space to more diversity of plants, small gardens are 
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managed in a way that allocate space for the plants which constitute the highest portion of 

their diet.  Even landless families tend to cultivate in containers. Daily practices in 

Warhanieh during the summer season involve harvesting the vegetables directly from the 

garden to prepare the food for the family to eat them fresh and healthy. Outsource purchase 

is very low, home gardens provide almost all the needed food products. 

 

Figure 9 Aerial view of Warhanieh 

 

  The image in figure 15 shows the old village clustered at the middle, the area 

around it was a community garden. The residential area in Warhanieh doubled in size 

between 1970 and 1978 and took over the community garden. However, the houses built 

around the old village portray the individualistic lifestyle where each household has its own 

garden (check Appendix 13). Home garden vegetation has two purposes, decorative and 

functional. Even in small gardens people manage to plant both types of plants. Land is 
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always dedicated for planting vegetables and herbs, while ornamental plants in pots and 

placed outdoors and indoors, in narrow spots, on garden stairs, home stairs, and on 

balconies. Fragrant trees and plants are usually planted in the garden or in pots in close 

proximity to the house‟s main entrance. Larger gardens provide more space for wider range 

of plants. Processing fruit, vegetable, and dairy products is part of the village heritage 

practiced by almost all housewives where they prepare products in the summer for local 

consumption in winter season. Processed food constitutes a significant portion of the winter 

diet, some of the products include: jam, juice, salad dressings, tomato paste, grape 

molasses, mulberry and rose syrup, kushk, pickles, dried fig, apricots, grapes and others 

(see figure 6). 

 

Figure 10 Home gardens in Warhanieh 

 

a.  Absence of gardens 

  Houses without kitchen gardens plant the food for local consumption in their large 

agricultural lands that are located away from the residential area. These houses represent 

25% of the households which constitutes the old clustered village. Although if we look at 

the map in figure 5 they might seem more in number, but each home in the old village have 

burst into more than one household dispersed in the extended village area. Only the first 
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generation of aged families inhibits them, or in some cases one of their children. People 

without access to land next to their home plant only ornamental evergreen plants, flowering 

plants, and fragrant herbs in pots and place them indoors or on their balcony as shown in 

figure 7 a and b, and figure 8.  

 

Figure 11 a)Decorative plants on narrow balconies b)Vegetables planted in plastic pots 
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Figure 12 Many planted pots to keep the greenery near the house 

b. Garden area up to 500 

  Households surrounding the old village are open to the external land, and have 

house gardens of maximum area of 500 meters. In addition households that lie under the 

steep mountain have limited access to land but still manage to plant their vegetables in 

small land slots which constitute their kitchen garden. These households combined 

represent another 25% of total households. In gardens of maximum 500 meter area, people 

plant several kinds of fruit trees, one or two of each kind mainly cherry, fig, apple, or 

peach. They also plant variety of vegetables. Depending on the preference of each family 

and the main constituents of their diet, planted food varies between zucchini, parsley, and 

mint, herbs like endive, cucumber, lettuce, eggplant, tomato, radishes, green onions, garlic, 
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kidney beans, broad beans, and green beans. In addition they plant flowers, fragrant trees, 

and evergreen plants as shown in figure 9 and 10 below.  

 

Figure 13 Small home garden where flowers, parsley and herbs are planted 

 

Figure 14 Small piece of land is plowed and planted with vegetables for home consumption 
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c.  Garden area from 500 to 2000 meter
2
 

  The remaining 50% of households have enough space surrounding their houses 

reaching 2000 meters, but not everyone cultivates the entire area. Usually people assign 

certain section for kitchen gardening while the rest is designed to offer a nice view to the 

house. The kitchen garden area varies from one household to the other depending on 

personal preference and whether the owners are permanent or seasonal dwellers. Seasonal 

residents are less likely to have large kitchen gardens because they need more attention; in 

addition, most of the time, living outside the village changes the food lifestyle and makes 

them more dependent on purchase than growing their own food. However, seasonal 

residents constitute a small percentage. When land is available, the type and amount of 

food grown increase. Some people grow up to five different kinds of grape vines, more 

than one kind of fig trees (figure 11). Besides, people grow mulberry, green hummus, 

apricot, akidnaa tree or Indian apricot, and strawberries. In addition to all the other 

vegetable products mentioned in the earlier section on small home gardens, however in the 

case of larger gardens, people have the opportunity to grow relatively higher amounts 

based on their need. Moreover, people choose to grow watermelon, Cantaloupe melon, and 

some alien species such as kiwi and others. 
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Figure 15 Households with hanged vine at the main entrance 

 

  There are certain types of herbs that almost all households grow such as basil and 

oregano which are used in the main traditional dishes as added flavors, and sweet woodruff 

which is used to makes flavorful tea. In addition, they grow medicinal plants like sage, 

fennel, and rosemary which are used to treat stomach and headaches. These plants require 

little space as they are intended for local use and can be planted in small plastic pots. 

However, in gardens of area more than 500 meters, people plant them in higher quantities 

to serve as decorative and fragrant plants.  

  Interviews with people from Warhanieh revealed that the community cares about its 

diet and that people are in a continuous search for environmentally friendly and organic 

practices which will eventually make it easier for them to adopt vermicompost.  
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D. Vermicompost as circular-economy solution 

  Instead of sending the organic waste to landfills or to incinerators, recycling it back 

into the soil contributes to closing the system and reducing energy loss as clarified in figure 

12 below. Vermicomposting at the household level in home gardens connects people more 

to the environment especially the new generation who is slowly abandoning farming 

practices and adopting the urban lifestyle. Vermicompost is highly demanded because of 

the above characteristics and since it is odorless and of good visual aesthetic. Besides it 

requires little space as shown in figure 2. If people consume home grown products of 

longer shelf life compared to the market purchases foods, it further prevents rotting and 

flies which help eliminate unnecessary offensive odors throughout the vermicomposting 

process. In addition to this, as discussed earlier Vermicompost will help regenerate the soil 

and improve its quality in terms of porosity, water holding capacity, and ph. Moreover it 

contributes to better food quality by increasing nutrient availability and uptake, flowering, 

and yields. Using Vermicompost at home gardens supports the families‟ health and 

wellbeing.  
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Figure 16 Household closed system – recycling back energy outputs 

 

 

E. Conclusions 

 This study shows that in Lebanon the profit from selling homemade vermicompost 

as well as upgrading to municipal scale vermicomposting facility is low, meaning that 

money is not the main driver for adopting vermicompost. However, vermicomposting 

should be demanded for the ecological benefits it possesses, as well as the nutritious food 

products it produces. In addition, its contribution to closing the system by recycling the 

energy back into the system through processing the organic kitchen waste back into the soil 

makes it a powerful tool for alleviating the level of environmental awareness and 
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socioeconomic status of rural families. All this further contributes to local food security 

which is becoming a pressing need in the current period. Vermicomposting at the 

household level is the most cost effective approach that will guarantee the continuity of the 

practice, and spreads its benefits to wider population. Our study is trying to help people 

consume nutritious food and promote healthy behaviors. On the other hand it is 

recommended, in case it is to be applied on a large scale, to establish horticultural and 

agricultural markets, well-trained sales staff, and a network of delivery and distribution 

facilities. Moreover, designing vermicomposting units for different sizes of home gardens 

would facilitate the application of the technology at different settings and increase its 

practicality which in turn increases the demand for its use. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

 Vermicomposting technology has a promising future in Lebanon. This study 

succeeded in building bridges between scientists and village residents. The success of the 

project may have been due to the fact that the village has a relatively high education level, 

the villages are sensitive to their environment, and they were positive about collaborating 

with a local resident researcher. It is not known, however, where vermicomposting would 

be equally accepted in other rural villages or in cities. Although willingness to pay to 

establish a vermicomposting facility for managing the municipal organic waste was 

relatively high, the study revealed that it may not be economically feasible to install a large 

scale vermicomposting facility at the village. One reason being the absence of tax 

incentives; currently there is no mechanism that enables the deduction of the municipal tax 

on solid waste management from the total government tax for reasons related to the type of 

contract between the government and the company managing the waste in the Chouf area. 

Similarly vermicomposting at the household level did not prove to be profitable either 

especially in the absence of a vermicompost market. The findings suggest, however, that 

for owners of home gardens, vermicomposting at household level is beneficial in gardening 

as it reduces the need for synthetic fertilizers and pesticides. In this context, 

vermicomposting at household level contributes to local food security.  
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APPENDIX 

 

Appendix 1. The Presentation of the Introductory Seminar 

Given to the community at Warhanieh 
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Appendix 2. Distribution of vermicomposting units with the 

information sheet to the volunteers at Warhanieh.  

 

   

Figure 17 the researcher while preparing the vermiculture set-ups at AUB (to the left), final set-up (to the right) 

 

 

Figure 18 Figure showing the units piled in Warhanieh waiting to be distributed 

After the introductory seminar units were distributed on people who volunteered to 

participate in the study. 
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Figure 19 Distributing the units on volunteers 
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Appendix 3. Collection of Photos showing the infield 

vermicomposting Application in Warhanieh 

 

 

Figure 20 During the introductory seminar samples of vermicompost was distributed to all attendees and all the study 

stages and methodology explained. 

 

 

Pictures taken during my routine follow up on the vermicomposting process inside the 

household bins. One can notice that each participant placed the bin in a special and 

different location that provides the best conditions required for the survival of the 

earthworms.  
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Figure 21 During the first trial, it shows how the unit was fully lined with cotton sheets 
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Figure 22 Introductory seminar in Warhanieh on May 28, 2014, part of the attendees (to the left), the resident researcher 

(to the right) 

 

 

Figure 23 The researcher with a farmer checking the vermiculture bin 
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Figure 24 Children (Rami and Rabih) holding an earthworm for the first time 
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Appendix 4. Contingent Valuation Survey Consent Form in 

Arabic as Approved by the Institution Research Board (IRB) 
 

 اٍزٔبهح ٓٞاكوخ

 

َ رٌِلخ ٗوَ اٗزبط أَُبك اُؼؼ١ٞ ك٢ هو٣خ  ّٔ إ اُـوع ٖٓ أُشوٝع اُجؾض٢ اُؾب٢ُ ٛٞ كهاٍخ اُغٜٞى٣خ ُزؾ

طج٤ن رو٤٘خ اٗزبط أَُبك اُؼؼ١ٞ ػ٠ِ أَُزٟٞ ا٧ٍو١ ٤ًٍِٞخ ٖٓ رؾذ َٓإ٤ُٝخ اُجِل٣خ، ٓوبثَ اُغٜٞى٣خ ُز

 ٍٝبئَ ئكاهح اُ٘لب٣بد ٝرؾ٤َٖ اُزوثخ. 

 

أٗزْ ٓلػٕٞٝ ُِٔشبهًخ ك٢ ٛنا أُشوٝع اُجؾض٢ اُن١ أعورٚ اُغبٓؼخ ا٤ٓ٧و٤ًخ ك٢ ث٤وٝد ٧ٌْٗ ٖٓ " اُٞ 

 هٛب٤ٗخ" ، اُوو٣خ اُيهاػ٤خ اُو٣ل٤خ اُز٢ افزوٗبٛب ٩عواء أُشوٝع اُجؾض٢ اُقبص ث٘ب. 

 

هًخ. ٝك٢ ؽبٍ هوهرْ ئٕ ٓشبهًزٌْ ك٢ ٛنٙ اُلهاٍخ اُجؾض٤خ ٢ٛ ٓشبهًخ ؽٞػ٤خ. ثبٌٓبٌْٗ افز٤به ػلّ أُشب

أُشبهًخ ك٤ٜب ثبٌٓبٌْٗ ا٩َٗؾبة ك٢ أ١ ٝهذ. ًنُي، ُٖ رزؼوػٞا ُؼوٞثخ ئما هوهرْ ػلّ أُشبهًخ ك٢ ٛنٙ 

اُلهاٍخ أٝ االَٗؾبة ٖٓ أُشبهًخ ك٢ أ١ ٝهذ.ك٢ ؽبٍ هكؼزْ أُشبهًخ أٝ هوهرْ االَٗؾبة ٖٓ اُلهاٍخ 

ُٜنا أُٞػٞع ، ًٝٔب أٗٚ  ُٖ ٣إصو ػ٠ِ ػالهزٌْ ٓغ كٜنا ال ٣٘ط١ٞ ػ٠ِ أ١ ػوٞثخ أٝ فَبهح ٖٓ اُلٞائل 

 اُغبٓؼخ ا٤ٓ٧و٤ًخ ك٢ ث٤وٝد.

 

كه٤وخ روو٣جبً. ٍزٌٕٞ ئعبثبرٌْ ٍو٣خ. ُٖٝ ٣زؼٖٔ االٍزطالع  ٣ٝ30شَٔ ا٩عواء رؼجئخ اٍزطالع ٣زطِت ؽٞا٢ُ 

ٗزبئظ ٛنٙ اُلهاٍخ  ٓؼِٞٓبد ٖٓ شأٜٗب إٔ رؾلك ٣ٞٛزٌْ ثـ٤خ أَُبػلح ك٢ اُؾلبظ ػ٠ِ ٍو٣زٜب. ٤ٍزْ اٍزقلاّ

٧ؿواع ػ٤ِٔخ كوؾ، ٣ٝغٞى رجبكُٜب ٓغ ٓٔض٢ِ اُغبٓؼخ ا٤ٓ٧و٤ًخ ك٢ ث٤وٝد. ٤ٍٝزْ هطل ٍغالد اُجؾش 

 ٣ٌٖٝٔ ٓواعؼزٜب كٕٝ اٗزٜبى اَُو٣خ.

 

 ئما ًبٕ ُل٣ي أ١ أٍئِخ، ٓقبٝف أٝ شٌبٟٝ ؽٍٞ اُجؾش ٣ٌٔ٘ي االرظبٍ:

 ٝئكاهح اُ٘ظْ ا٣٩ٌُٞٞع٤خ ثبُلًزٞهح ٠ٍِٔ ٕ. رِؾٞم، أٍزبم  ك٢ هَْ رظ٤ْٔ    

 ٓؼبٕٝ ػ٤ٔل ٤ًِخ اُؼِّٞ اُيهاػ٤خ ٝا٧ؿن٣خ 

 اُغبٓؼخ ا٤ٓ٧و٤ًخ ك٢ ث٤وٝد ، شبهع ثٌِ، -ؽٔب٣خ اُطج٤ؼخ  AUBػؼٞ ٓإٌٍ ُٔوًي 

 ، ُج٘بٕ 2020-1107، ه٣بع اُظِؼ  0236-11ط٘لٝم ثو٣ل 

  4508/4578رؾ٣ِٞخ  374374-1-961ٛبرق: + 

 744460-1-961كبًٌ: + 

 

(  IRB)  ٓغٌِ أُواعؼخ أُإٍَبر٢ ُِؼِّٞ ا٩عزٔبػ٤خ ٝا٤ًَُِٞخ ٓواعؼخ ٛنٙ اُلهاٍخ ٝكوبً ٩عواءاد رٔذ

اُزبثغ ُِغبٓؼخ ا٤ٓ٧و٤ًخ ك٢ ث٤وٝد ؽٍٞ ا٧ثؾبس اُز٢ رزؼِن ثبُٔٞاػ٤غ اُجشو٣خ.  ئما أهكد االرظبٍ ثشقض 

؛ ُِؾظٍٞ ًٔشبهى ؽوي أٍئِخ ؽٍٞٓب َٓزوِخ ػٖ اُلو٣ن اُجؾض٢ ٧ٍئِخ، ٓقبٝف أٝ شٌبٟٝ ؽٍٞ اُجؾٞس؛ 

 ػ٠ِ اُؼ٘ٞإ اُزب٢ُ: IRBػ٠ِ أُؼِٞٓبد؛ ٣ٌٔ٘ي االرظبٍ أٝ اُجو٣ل ا٩ٌُزو٢ٗٝ 

 

 ُج٘بٕ   2020 1107ه٣بع اُظِؼ، ث٤وٝد   F15 0236-11ط٘لٝم ثو٣ل 

  5445، رؾ٣ِٞخ: 374374 1 00961ٛبرق: 

  5444، رؾ٣ِٞخ: 374374 1 00961اُلبًٌ: 

  irb@aub.edu.lbاُجو٣ل ا٩ٌُزو٢ٗٝ: 

  738024 1 000961اُقؾ أُجبشو: 
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 738025 1 000961كبًٌ ٓجبشو: 

 

ٍٝٞف ٣ٞهغ  كو٣ن اُجؾش أص٘بء ػ٤ِٔخ اُزٞاكن َٓزوَ ػٖ ك٢ ؽبُخ ٓشبهًب ا٤٤ٓ٧ٖ، ٍٞف ٣ٌٕٞ ؽبػوا شبٛل

 ػ٠ِ اٍزٔبهح أُٞاكوخ.

 

 ٣ٝ٘جـ٢ إٔ ٣ٌٕٞ أُشبهى :

 . 64-18اُن٣ٖ رزواٝػ أػٔبهْٛ ث٤ٖ  أ١ ٖٓ اُنًٞه ا٩ٗبس

 اُٞهٛب٤ٗخ. ٌٍبٕ

 ػٖ ًَت كفَ ا٧ٍو ٝ / أٝ ارقبم اُوواهاد. ٤ًِب أٝ عيئ٤ب َٓإٍٝ

 

 ٣وع٠ رؾل٣ل افز٤بهى أكٗبٙ. 

 رش٤و ػجبهح "ٓٞاكن" ئ٠ُ:

 أٗي هوأد أُؼِٞٓبد اُٞاهكح أػالٙ • 

 أٗي ٓٞاكن ؽٞػبً ػ٠ِ أُشبهًخ • 

  ٍ٘خ 18إٔ ػٔوى ال ٣وَ ػٖ • 

 

 رش٤و ػجبهح "ؿ٤و ٓٞاكن" ئ٠ُ ػلّ هؿجزي ثبُٔشبهًخ ك٢ اُلهاٍخ اُجؾض٤خ. 

 ٓٞاكن  

 ؿ٤و ٓٞاكن    

 

                              

 رٞه٤غ  ٖٓ أعو٣ذ ٓؼٚ أُوبثِخ :_________________ 

  

 رٞه٤غ كو٣ن اُجؾش ________________

  

 __________________ رٞه٤غ اُشبٛل

 

 ________________اُزبه٣ـ : 

 اُٞهذ: _______________

 

 ٤ٍٝزْ ئػطبء أُشبه٤ًٖ َٗقخ ٖٓ اٍزٔبهح أُٞاكوخ.
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Appendix 5. Contingent Valuation Survey Form in Arabic as 

Approved by the Institution Research Board (IRB) 
 

 اُزو٤٘خاٍزج٤بٕ َٓؾ٢ ثشإٔ رو٤٤ْ اُغٜٞى٣خ ُزَل٣ل اُضٖٔ ٝاػزٔبك 

 

 ربه٣ـ أُوبثِخ: __________________

 اٍْ أُوبثَ/أَُزغٞة: ____________________

 

 اُوَْ ا٧ٍٝ

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 أ. أُقبٝف اُوئ٤َ٤خ: 

 

ؿ٤و ٓوز٘غ ٓطِوبً، هعبًء ٓب ٛٞ َٓزٟٞ اهز٘بػي ُٔب ٢ِ٣؟  5ٓوز٘غ علاً ٝ رؼ٢٘  1، ؽ٤ش إٔ  5ئ٠ُ  1ػ٠ِ ٓو٤بً ٖٓ  1أ.

 (5ئ٠ُ  1هرت اُوطبػبد أُنؽٞهح أكٗبٙ ٖٓ ا٧ًضو أ٤ٔٛخ ئ٠ُ ا٧هَ أ٤ٔٛخ )

 ٓوز٘غ علاً  

(1) 

ٓوز٘غ ئ٠ُ ؽل 

 ٓب

(2) 

ال ٓوز٘غ ٝال 

 ؿ٤و ٓوز٘غ

(3) 

ؿ٤و ٓوز٘غ 

 ئ٠ُ ؽل ٓب

(4) 

ؿ٤و ٓوز٘غ 

 ٓطِوبً 

 (5 ) 

ر٤ت ثؾَت هْ ثبُزو

 اُوطبػبد

 = ا٧ًضو أ٤ٔٛخ 1)

 = ا٧هَ أ٤ٔٛخ( 5

اُزقِض ٖٓ ٤ٓبٙ 

 اُظوف اُظؾ٢ 

      

اُؾظٍٞ ػ٠ِ ٤ٓبٙ 

 شوة ٗظ٤لخ 

      

عٔغ اُ٘لب٣بد اُظِجخ 

 ٝاُزقِض ٜٓ٘ب 

      

اُٞطٍٞ ئ٠ُ ٍٝبئَ 

 اُ٘وَ اُؼبّ 

      

       ا٩ٓلاكاد اٌُٜوثبئ٤خ

 

ؿ٤و ٓٞاكن ٓطِوبً، ئ٠ُ أ١ كهعخ رٞاكن ػ٠ِ ًَ ٖٓ  5رؼ٢٘ ٓٞاكن علاً ٝ  1، ؽ٤ش إٔ  5ئ٠ُ  1ػ٠ِ ٓو٤بً ٖٓ  2أ.

 اُج٤بٗبد ؟ 

 ٓٞاكن علاً  

(1) 

 ٓٞاكن ئ٠ُ ؽل ٓب

(2) 

ال ٓٞاكن ٝال 

 ؿ٤و ٓٞاكن

(3) 

ؿ٤و ٓٞاكن ئ٠ُ 

 ؽل ٓب

(4) 

 ؿ٤و ٓٞاكن علاً 

(5 ) 

أ. ٛ٘بى ٓشٌِخ اٗيػبط ثشإٔ اُزقِض 

 ٖٓ اُ٘لب٣بد اُظِجخ ك٢ ٛنٙ أُ٘طوخ 

     

ة. ٣ؼزجو اُزقِض اُٜ٘بئ٢ ٖٓ 

اُ٘لب٣بد آٓ٘بً ٝٓوجٞالً ؽب٤ُبً ٖٓ اُ٘بؽ٤خ 

 اُج٤ئ٤خ 
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ط. رِٔي اُجالك ٗظبّ ع٤ل ٩كاهح 

 اُ٘لب٣بد

     

 

 َٛ رؼِْ ئ٠ُ أ٣ٖ ٣زْ أفن اُ٘لب٣بد ثؼل ٗوِٜب ٖٓ ٓ٘طوزي؟  3أ.

 أ( ٗؼْ 

 ة( ًال

 

 َٛ أٗذ هِن ؽٍٞ ٓب ئما ًبٕ اُزقِض اُٜ٘بئ٢ آٖٓ ٝٓوجٍٞ ٖٓ اُ٘بؽ٤خ اُج٤ئ٤خ؟  4أ.

 أ( ٗؼْ 

 ة( ال 

 

 اُوَْ اُضب٢ٗ 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 ة. اُزو٤٤ْ اُطبهئ 

 

٣٘زظ ػٖ ا٧ٍو ٖٓ فالٍ أٗشطزٜب ا٤ٓٞ٤ُخ )اُطجـ، اُيهاػخ، اُـ ...( اٌُض٤و ٖٓ أُقِلبد اُظِجخ )ٓضَ ثوب٣ب 

اُؾظبك اُـ ...(. ٝهل ر٘شأ ػٖ ٛنٙ اُ٘لب٣بد، ئما ُْ ٣غو ؽَٖ ئكاهرٜب اُقؼوٝاد، ٗلب٣بد اُل٘بء، أُقِلبد اُيهاػ٤خ ثؼل 

ٝاُزقِض ٜٓ٘ب، ٓشبًَ ك٢ اُ٘ظبكخ اُؼبٓخ )اُنثبة، اُوٝائؼ اٌُو٣ٜخ، اُؤبٓخ ك٢ اُشٞاهع ... اُـ( ٝاُظؾخ )ٓضَ 

إفواً ا٧ػٞاء ػ٠ِ ٍوؽبٕ اُوئخ، ٝا٧ٓواع ا٤ٌُٔوٝث٤خ اُـ ...(. ٝهل ٍِّطذ ا٧ؽلاس اُز٢ عود ك٢ ٌٓت اُ٘بػٔخ ٓ

ع٤ٔغ أُشبًَ أُزؼِوخ ثَٞء ئكاهح اُ٘لب٣بد اُظِجخ. ثب٩ػبكخ ئ٠ُ مُي، ٗٞػ٤خ اُزوثخ ك٢ ُج٘بٕ ك٢ ؽبُخ ٓزلٛٞهح، 

 ٝثبُزب٢ُ رظجؼ أُؾبط٤َ أُ٘زغخ ماد ه٤ٔخ ؿنائ٤خ ٓ٘قلؼخ، ا٧ٓو اُن١ ٣إصو ػ٠ِ طؾز٘ب ثشٌَ ٓجبشو. 

 

ٓؾلكح ٖٓ ك٣لإ ا٧هع )اُؾٔواء( ُزؾ٣َٞ اُ٘لب٣بد اُظِجخ اُؼؼ٣ٞخ )ٓضال ٖٓ ٣َز٘ل اٗزبط أَُبك اُؼؼ١ٞ ػ٠ِ أٗٞاع 

ثوب٣ب اُطؼبّ( ئ٠ُ ٍٔبك ػؼ١ٞ ػب٢ُ اُغٞكح ٣ٌٖٔ اٍزقلآٚ ثلالً ٖٓ ا٧ٍٔلح ا٤ٌُٔب٣ٝخ ُزٞك٤و ٓٞاك ؿنائ٤خ أهثغ ٓواد 

٠ِ آكبد أُؾبط٤َ، ا٧ػشبة أًضو ُِٔؾبط٤َ أُيهٝػخ ٓوبهٗخ ثبَُٔبك، ًٝنُي ثلالً ٖٓ أُج٤لاد ك٢ ا٤َُطوح ػ

 اُؼبهح ٝا٧ٓواع. 

 

ٛ٘بى ؽو٣وخ ٝاؽلح كؼبُخ ُِؾل ٖٓ أُشبًَ أُنًٞهح ٢ٛٝ "اٗزبط أَُبك اُؼؼ١ٞ ثبٍزقلاّ اُل٣لإ" اُز٢ ٣ٌٖٔ رطج٤وٜب 

 ٝكن أُوب٤٣ٌ اُظـ٤وح ٝاٌُج٤وح ك٢ اُؼ٤ِٔبد اُيهاػ٤خ. ٝٛنا ٤ٍل٤ل أُغزٔغ ثطو٣وز٤ٖ: 

 

( ك٢ اُؾل ٖٓ اػزٔبك أُياهػ٤ٖ ػ٠ِ 2بًَ اُظؾ٤خ ٝاُ٘ظبكخ اُؼبٓخ أُنًٞهح أػالٙ ٝ )( ك٢ اُؾل ٖٓ أُش1)

ا٤ٌُٔب٣ٝبد اُيهاػ٤خ )ٓضَ ا٧ٍٔلح، أُج٤لاد اُؾشو٣خ اُـ ...( اُز٢ هل رِٞس ٓظبكه ا٤ُٔبٙ ٝا٩ٓلاكاد اُـنائ٤خ ٝاُزوثخ 

 ُل٣٘ب ثطوم ٓؼوح ثظؾخ ا٩َٗبٕ ٝاُج٤ئخ. 

 

ٔبك اُؼؼ١ٞ ثبٍزقلاّ اُل٣لإ ػ٠ِ ٗطبم ٝاٍغ ك٢ اُٞهذ اُؾبػو ك٢ أٝهٝثب ٝأٓو٣ٌب رَزؼَٔ ؽو٣وخ اٗزبط اَُ

اُشٔب٤ُخ. أٓب ك٢ اُٜ٘ل، ٍبٛٔذ ٓجبكهاد اٗزبط أَُبك اُؼؼ١ٞ ك٢ ؽٔب٣خ اُج٤ئخ، اُز٤ٔ٘خ االهزظبك٣خ أُؾ٤ِخ، ٝرؼي٣ي 

ٓواكن ئٗزبط ػ٠ِ  16ٝ  5ٕ اُز٢ رِٔي  اُوكب٤ٛخ االعزٔبػ٤خ ُِٔغزٔؼبد أُشبهًخ. ٢ٛٝ رطجن ؽل٣ضبً ك٢ رو٤ًب ٝئ٣وا

 ٗطبم ٝاٍغ. 

 

ُْ رطجن ٛنٙ اُزو٤٘خ ك٢ ُج٘بٕ ؽز٠ ا٥ٕ. ئال إ رطج٤وٜب ػ٠ِ ٗطبم ٝاٍغ ٣زطِت اُزٌب٤ُق. ٝٛنٙ رشَٔ عٔغ اُ٘لب٣بد 

رطج٤ن  ٝافز٤بهٛب، اُ٘وَ، ئٗشبء ٓظ٘غ ٩ٗزبط أَُبك، ئٗزبط أَُبك اُؼؼ١ٞ ٝرٞى٣ؼٚ ػ٠ِ أُياهػ٤ٖ أُؾ٤٤ِٖ. ٣ٌٖٔ

ٛنٙ اُقطخ ػ٠ِ َٓزٟٞ اُجِل٣بد ؽ٤ش ٍزٌٕٞ َٓإُٝخ ػٖ اُؼ٤ِٔخ ثوٓزٜب. ُنا ثٜلف ر٣َٞٔ رِي أُجبكهح ٝى٣بكح هأً 

 أُبٍ أُطِٞة، ٣ٌٖٔ ُِجِل٣بد كوع اُوٍّٞ ػ٠ِ اُؼوائت اُجِل٣خ اُز٢ رلكؼٜب ا٧ٍو ك٢ ٗطبم ٝال٣زٜب. 
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 ٓض٤و ُالٛزٔبّ؟  ئ٠ُ ا١ كهعخ رؼزول إٔ اٗزبط أَُبك اُؼؼ١ٞ أٓو 1ة.

 أ( ٓض٤و علا ُالٛزٔبّ 

 ة( ٓض٤و ُالٛزٔبّ ئ٠ُ ؽل ٓب

 ط( ئٗٚ ٓؼ٤ؼخ ُِٞهذ. ال أػزول إٔ اُجوٗبٓظ ٤ٍ٘غؼ 

 ٛـ( ال ٣َب١ٝ ش٤ئب ثبَُ٘جخ ٢ُ

  

 )ئما ًبٗذ ا٩عبثخ ٗؼْ( َٛ روؿت ك٢ اٍزؼٔبٍ أَُبك اُؼؼ١ٞ ثبٍزقلاّ اُل٣لإ ثلالً ٖٓ أَُبك؟ 2ة.

 أ( ٗؼْ 

 ة( ًال

  

 َٛ روؿت ثبٗزبط أَُبك اُؼؼ١ٞ ثبٍزقلاّ اُل٣لإ ك٢ ٓ٘يُي ٢ً ر٘زظ ا٧ٍٔلح اُقبطخ ثي؟  3ة.

 أ( ٗؼْ 

 ة( ًال

 

َ هٍّٞ اُؼوائت  4ة. ّٔ ُٞ ًبٗذ رِي أُجبكهح ٓزٞكوح ُلٟ اُجِل٣خ ك٢ ٓ٘طوزي، ئ٠ُ أ١ كهعخ ٍزٌٕٞ َٓزؼلاً ُزؾ

 ا٩ػبك٤خ شٜو٣بً ٢ً رلكغ صٜٔ٘ب ٝرغؼِٜب ٌٓٔ٘خ؟

 

َ ػو٣جخ ئػبك٤خ.٣وع٠ ا ّٔ  فز٤به ٓجِؾ ٖٓ اُوبئٔخ أكٗبٙ ٣٘بٍت ثشٌَ روو٣ج٢ اٍزؼلاكى ُزؾ

    

 0$     

 1$  8$  15$  22$  29$ 

 2$  9$  16$  23$  30$ 

 3$  10$  17$  24$  31$ 

 4$  11$  18$  25$  32$ 

 5$  12$  19$  26$  33$ 

 6$  13$  20$  27$  34$ 

 7$  14$  21$  28$  35$ 

 

 اُوكٝك االؽزغبع٤خ )ُٔبما ُٖ رلكغ(

َ اُلكغ ؽب٤ُبً  ّٔ  أ( ال ٢ٌ٘٘ٔ٣ رؾ

 ة( ٤ٌُ ػلالً إٔ ر٘زظوٝا ٢٘ٓ اُلكغ

 د( أػبهع اُجوآظ اُؾ٤ٌٓٞخ اُغل٣لح

 س( ٣غت إٔ رلكغ اُؾٌٞٓخ ُٜنٙ اُؼ٤ِٔخ

 ٣ٌٖٔ ٦ُفو٣ٖ إٔ ٣لكؼٞاط( أػزول إٔ ٛنا اُجوٗبٓظ  ٍٞف ٣ل٤ل٢ٗ ٌُٖ 

 ػ( ال أؤٖٓ ثبٗزبط أَُبك اُؼؼ١ٞ ثبٍزقلاّ اُل٣لإ

 ؿ( ؿ٤وٛب: ؽلك..................................................................

 

 كٝاله ٌَُ 3َٛ روؿت ثبٗزبط أَُبك اُؼؼ١ٞ ثبٍزقلاّ اُل٣لإ ك٢ ٓ٘يُي ُٞ ً٘ذ هبكهاً ػ٠ِ رؾو٤ن ئ٣واك ٖٓ  5ة.

 ؽ ؟ 500

 أ( ٗؼْ 

 ة( ًال

 

 َٛ روّٞ ؽب٤ُبً ثلوى اُ٘لب٣بد اُقبطخ ثي؟ 6ة.

 أ( ٗؼْ ، ع٤ٔؼٜب
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 ة( ٗؼْ، عيء ٜٓ٘ب

 6.2ٝ ة. 6.1ط( ًال..... اٗزوَ ئ٠ُ ة.

 

 $ ك٢ اُشٜو؟٢ٛ5 ط( َٛ ٍزوّٞ ثبُلوى ئما ككؼذ ُي اُجِل٣خ  5) ئما ًبٗذ االعبثخ ػ٠ِ ة. 6.1ة.

 أ( ٗؼْ 

 ة( ًال

 

 $ ُؼلّ اُلوى، َٛ ٍزجلأ ثبُلوى؟٢ٛ5 ط( ئما روبػذ اُجِل٣خ ٓ٘ي هٍْ  5.1ًبٗذ االعبثخ ػ٠ِ ة.) ئما  6.2ة.

 أ( ٗؼْ 

 ة( ًال

 

 

 َٛ رلؼَ إٔ رز٠ُٞ اُجِل٣خ ػ٤ِٔخ اٗزبط أَُبك اُؼؼ١ٞ ثبٍزقلاّ اُل٣لإ؟ 7ة.

 أ( ٗؼْ 

 ة( ًال

 

 

 ئ٠ُ ًْ كئخ رلؼَ إٔ ٣زْ اُلوى؟ 8ة.

 زوَ ا٠ُ اَُإاٍ اُزب٢ُ(أ( اُلوى ؿ٤و ٓطِٞة...... )اٗ

 )أُٞاك اُوبثِخ ُِزل٣ٝو، أُٞاك ؿ٤و اُوبثِخ ُِزل٣ٝو( 2ة( 

 )رنًو إٔ ٛنٙ رزطِت َٓبؽخ أًجو ك٢ ٓ٘يُي( ----)ٝهم، ىعبط، ٓؼبكٕ، ثالٍز٤ي، ؿ٤وٛب(  5ط( 

 

 ٤ًق رلّؼَ إٔ ٣زْ اُلوى؟ 9ة.

 أ( اُلوى أُ٘ي٢ُ

 كوىٛب ُلٟ ٓوكن اُجِل٣خة( عٔغ اُ٘لب٣بد ؿ٤و أُلوىح ػٖ اُوطق ٢ً ٣زْ 

 

 ًْ ٓوح رلؼَ إٔ ٣زْ عٔغ اُ٘لب٣بد؟ 10ة. 

 أ( ٓور٤ٖ ك٢ االٍجٞع

 ٓواد ك٢ االٍجٞع 4ة( 

 

 

 اُوَْ اُضبُش

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 ط. أٍئِخ ئػبك٤خ

 

 َٛ رِٔي أهاػ٢؟ 1ط.

 أ( ٗؼْ

 ًال..................اٗزوَ ئ٠ُ اُوَْ اُواثغة( 

 

 ٓب ٢ٛ أَُبؽخ ا٩عٔب٤ُخ ٨ُهع اُز٢ رٌِٜٔب؟ 3ط.

____________________ 

 

 ٓب ٢ٛ ٗٞع ا٧ٍٔلح اُز٢ رَزقلٜٓب؟ 3ط.

 أ( ٤ٔ٤ًبئ٤خ

 ة( ػؼ٣ٞخ
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 أ١ ٗٞع ٖٓ ا٧ٍٔلح اُؼؼ٣ٞخ؟ 4ط.

 ا( ٓبػي    ة( ثوو   ط( كٝاعٖ   ك( ٍٔبك

 

 اُوَْ اُواثغ

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 ك. اُقظبئض اٌَُب٤ٗخ

 

 رؾل٣ل ا٧ٍو: 1ك. 

 أ( هة ا٧ٍوح

 ة( ىٝعخ هة ا٧ٍوح

 ط( ؿ٤وٛب...... ٣وع٠ اُشوػ..........................

 

 

 اُغٌ٘ 2ك. 

 أ( مًو

 ة( أٗض٠

 

 ًْ ػٔوى؟ 3ك.

  50-41س(      24-18أ( 

 68-51ط(    30-25ة( 

 ٝٓب كٞم -69ػ(    40-31د( 

 

 َٛ رؼ٤ش ك٢ اُوو٣خ؟ 4ك. 

 أ( ثشٌَ ٓ٘زظْ

 ة( ك٢ اُظ٤ق

 ط( ك٢ اُشزبء

 ك( ثشٌَ ٢ٍٔٞٓ/ك٢ اُؼطَ

 

 ٓب ٛٞ َٓزٟٞ رؾظ٤ِي اُؼ٢ِٔ؟ 5ك.

 

 BSc -ٓؼٜل أٝ عبٓؼخ   ُْ أؽؼو أُلهٍخ ػ٠ِ ا٩ؽالم 

 MSc/PhD -ٓؼٜل أٝ عبٓؼخ   ٓوؽِخ ٓب هجَ أُلهٍخ 

 (٢ٜ٘ٓTS/LT/ك٢٘ )ٓضال  -رؼ٤ِْ ػب٢ُ  االثزلائ٤خ 

 ؿ٤وٛب:____________  ػبٓخ -أُزٍٞطخ 

 ال أػِْ/أهكغ ا٩عبثخ  ٤ٜ٘ٓخ -أُزٍٞطخ 

  ػبٓخ -صب٣ٞٗخ 

  (BT/LP)٤ٜ٘ٓخ/ك٤٘خ  -صب٣ٞٗخ 

 

 ٓزٞكوح ك٢ ٛنٙ ا٧ٍوح؟ٓب ٢ٛ أػ٠ِ كهعخ ػ٤ِٔخ  6ك.

 

 BSc -ٓؼٜل أٝ عبٓؼخ   ُْ أؽؼو أُلهٍخ ػ٠ِ ا٩ؽالم 

 MSc/PhD -ٓؼٜل أٝ عبٓؼخ   ٓوؽِخ ٓب هجَ أُلهٍخ 

 (٢ٜ٘ٓTS/LT/ك٢٘ )ٓضال  -رؼ٤ِْ ػب٢ُ  االثزلائ٤خ 
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 ؿ٤وٛب:____________  ػبٓخ -أُزٍٞطخ 

 ال أػِْ/أهكغ ا٩عبثخ  ٤ٜ٘ٓخ -أُزٍٞطخ 

  ػبٓخ -صب٣ٞٗخ 

  (BT/LP)٤ٜ٘ٓخ/ك٤٘خ  -صب٣ٞٗخ 

 

 ٓب ٛٞ َٓزٟٞ كفَ ا٧ٍوح؟ )ًبكخ ٓلاف٤َ ا٧ٍوح ؽز٠ ُٞ ًبٕ أؽلْٛ ٣ؼَٔ ك٢ اُقبهط( 7ك.

 

 0$- 500 $  1.600  $- 2.000 $ 

 600$- 800 $  2.100 $- 3.000 $ 

 $ ٝٓب كٞم 3.100  $ 1500 -$ 900 

 

 ك٢ أ١ هطبع رؼَٔ؟ 8ك.

 أ( فبص

 ة( ػبّ

 ط( ؿ٤وٛب: ؽلك...............................

 

 

 

 ًْ ر٘لن شٜو٣بً ػ٠ِ ا٧ٍوح؟ 9ك.

 

 150 $- 200$  900$- 1500 $  3100$ 

 300  $- 400 $  1600 $- 2000 $ 

 500 $- 800 $  2100$- 3000$ 

 

 

 اُوَْ اُقبٌٓ

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 ٛـ. أُالؽظبد

 

 ؽبُخ أُ٘يٍ: 1ٛـ.

 أ( عل٣ل           ة( هل٣ْ

 

 ؽغْ أُ٘يٍ: 2ٛـ.

 أ( ًج٤و          ة( طـ٤و

 

 ؽبُخ ا٧صبس: 3ٛـ. 

 أ( ٓزٞاػؼخ       ة( ػب٤ُخ اُغٞكح

 

 صبس:ٝػغ ا٧ 4ٛـ.

 أ( أصبس ًبَٓ      ة( أصبس عيئ٢

 

 

 

 "شٌواً َُٔبٛٔزٌْ ك٢ ٛنا أَُؼ"
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 ئما ًبٕ ٛ٘بى ؽبعخ ُِؾظٍٞ ػ٠ِ ٓشٞهح ئػبك٤خ ٓ٘ي، َٛ ثبٌٓبٗ٘ب االرظبٍ ثي ٓغلكاً؟ 1ٝ. 

 أ( ٗؼْ

 ة( ًال

 

 

 nrg02@mail.aub.eduٗلٟ ه. ؿبْٗ : 
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6. Contingent Valuation Survey Consent Form as Approved by 

the Institution Research Board (IRB) in English 
CONSENT FORM 

The purpose of this research project is to study the willingness to pay for carrying 

vermicomposting in a village under the responsibility of the municipality, versus the 

willingness to apply the Vermincomposting technique at the household level as a waste 

management and soil betterment method.  

You are invited to participate in this research project conducted by the American 

University of Beirut because you are from the rural agricultural village “Warhanieh” the 

village we chose to conduct our research project. 

Your participation in this research study is voluntary. You may choose not to participate. If 

you decide to participate in this research survey, you may withdraw at any time. If you 

decide not to participate in this study or if you withdraw from participating at any time, you 

will not be penalized. Refusal to participate or deciding to withdraw from the study will 

involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which the subject is otherwise entitled and neither 

will it affect their relationship with AUB. 

The procedure involves filling a survey that will take approximately 30 minutes. Your 

responses will be confidential. To help protect your confidentiality, the surveys will not 

contain information that will personally identify you. The results of this study will be used 

for scholarly purposes only and may be shared with American University of Beirut 

representatives. Research records will be monitored and may be audited without violating 

confidentiality. 

If you have any questions, concerns, or complaints about the research you can contact the 

Professor Salma N. Talhouk 

Department of Landscape Design and Ecosystem Management 

Associate Dean, Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences 

Founding Member, AUB Nature Conservation Center 

American University of Beirut Bliss Street, PO Box 11-0236 

Riad El-Solh 1107-2020, Lebanon 

Tel: +961-1-374374 ext 4508 /4578 

fax: +961-1-744460.  

This research has been reviewed according to American University of Beirut Institutional 

Review Board (IRB) procedures for research involving human subjects. If you want to 

contact someone independent of the research team for questions, concerns, or complaints 

about the research; questions about the subjects‟ rights; to obtain information; you can call 

or email the IRB on the following address: 

 

American University of Beirut 

PO BOX: 11-0236 F15 

Riad El Solh, Beirut 1107 2020 Lebanon  

Tel: 00961 1 374374, ext: 5445 

Fax: 00961 1 374374, ext: 5444 
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Email: irb@aub.edu.lb 

Direct Line: 000961 1 738024 

Direct Fax: 000961 1 738025 

 

Participant should be: 

Any male of female aged 18-64;  

Resident of Warhanieh;  

Wholly or partially responsible for the household income earning and/or decision-making. 

 

In case of illiterate participant, a witness independent of the research team will be present 

during the consenting process and sign the consent form. 

 

If the above criteria apply, please select your choice below 

 

 "Agree" indicates that:  

you have ready the above information 

you voluntarily agree to participate 

you are at least 18 years of age 

“Disagree” indicates that you do not wish to participate in the research study. 

 Agree 

 Disagree 

 

Interviewee‟s signature: ___________________________ 

Participant‟s signature: __________________________ 

Witness signature: _________________________ 

Date: ______________________ 

Time: ____________________ 

 

Participants will be provided with a copy of the consent form. 

Appendix  
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7. Contingent Valuation Survey Form in English as Approved 

by the Institution Research Board (IRB) 
 

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR ASSESSING WILLINGNESS TO PAY AND 

ADOPT 

Date of interview: ________________________ 

Name of interviewer: _____________________ 

 

Section I 

A. Major Concerns: 

 

A.1 What is your level of satisfaction for each of the following on a scale from 1 to 5 

where 1 is strongly satisfied and 5 is strongly dissatisfied? Rank the sectors that you think 

are more important (from 1 to 5). 

 Strongly 

Satisfied 

(1) 

Some-

how 

Satisfied 

(2) 

Neither 

Satisfied 

nor 

dissatisfied 

(3) 

Somehow 

dissatisfied 

(4) 

Strongly 

dis-

satisfied 

(5) 

Rank by 

sector 

 

(1=Most 

important 

5=Least 

important) 

Disposal of  

waste water 

      

Access to clean 

drinking water 

      

Solid waste 

collection and 

disposal 

      

Access to public 

transportation 

      

Electricity  

Supply 

      

 

 

A.2 To what degree do you agree with each of these statements on a scale from 1 to 5 

where 1 is strongly agree and 5 is strongly disagree? 
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 Strongly 

agree (1) 

Somehow 

Agree (2) 

Neither 

agree nor 

disagree (3) 

Somehow 

disagree 

(4) 

Strongly 

disagree (5) 

A. There is a problem of 

nuisance from solid 

waste disposal in this 

area 

     

B. Final disposal of waste is 

currently 

environmentally safe and 

acceptable 

     

C. The country has a good 

waste management 

system 

     

 

A.3 Do you know where the waste is taken after it leaves your neighborhood? 

a) Yes 

b) No         

 

A.4 Are you concerned about whether the final disposal is environmentally safe and 

acceptable? 

a) Yes 

b) No       

 

Section II 

B. Contingent Valuation 

Through their everyday activities (cooking, farming etc…) households produce a lot of 

solid waste (e.g. vegetable leftovers, yard waste, agricultural residues after harvest etc…). 

This waste, if not properly managed and disposed of, may create public hygiene (flies, bad 

odors, rubbish in the streets etc…) and health (e.g. lung cancer, microbial diseases etc…) 

problems. Recently, the events in the Naameh landfill brought to light all the problems of 

bad solid waste management. In addition, soil quality is deteriorating in Lebanon, thus the 

produced crops are of low nutritional value which directly affects our health.  

vermicomposting is relying on specific types of earthworms (red) to convert organic solid 

waste (e.g. from food leftovers) into high-quality organic compost that could be used 

instead of chemical fertilizers to provide four times more nutrients to grown crops 
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compared to compost, and also instead of pesticides in controlling crop pests, weeds and 

diseases.  

One effective way of reducing the mentioned problems could be "vermicomposting" which 

can be applied at both small and large scales of farming operations. This would benefit the 

society in two ways: (1) reducing the public health and hygiene problems described above, 

and (2) reducing the reliance of farmers on agrochemicals (e.g. fertilizers, pesticides etc…) 

that may contaminate our water sources, food supplies and soil in ways that are harmful to 

human health and the environment.  

vermicompost use is widespread nowadays in Europe and North America. In India, 

vermicompost initiatives have contributed to environmental protection, local economic 

development, and enhanced social wellbeing of the participating communities. It is newly 

applied in Turkey, and Iran which have 5 and 16 large scale production facilities. 

In Lebanon, this technology is not yet practiced. Yet to implement this technique on a large 

scale, costs are involved. These include waste collection and selection, transportation, 

setting up a compost production facility, production of the organic compost and its 

distribution to local farmers. This could be done at the level of municipalities where they 

would be in charge of the whole process. Therefore to finance such an initiative and raise 

the necessary capital, municipalities could collect levies on municipal taxes paid by 

household within its jurisdiction.  

B.1 How much do you think vermicomposting is interesting? 

a) Very interesting 

b) Somehow interesting 

c) It is bizarre; I don‟t think the program would work 

e) Not worth anything to me  

 

B.2 (If Yes) Would you like to use vermicompost as a fertilizer? 

a) Yes        

b) No          

 

B.3 Would you carry out vermicomposting at your household to produce your own 

fertilizers? 

a) Yes         

b) No        

B.4 If such an initiative were in place in your municipality, how much would you be 

willing to incur additional tax levies per month in payment for it and to make it possible?  

Please choose an amount from the below list that best approximates your willingness to 

incur extra tax.  

 $ 0     
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 $  1   $   8  $   15   $   22   $   29 

 $  2   $   9  $   16   $   23  $   30 

 $  3   $   10  $   17  $   24   $   31 

 $  4   $   11   $   18   $   25   $   32 

 $  5   $   12   $   19   $   26   $   33 

 $  6   $   13   $   20   $   27   $   34 

 $  7   $   14   $   21   $   28   $   35 

 

Protest Responses (Why They Would Not Pay): 

a) I cannot afford to pay at this time  

b) It is unfair to expect me to pay 

c) I am opposed to new government programs 

d) The government should pay for it 

e) I think this program would benefit me but other people could pay 

f) I don‟t believe in vermicomposting 

g) Others: specify _________________________________________ 

B.5. Would you carry out vermicomposting at your household if you were able to generate 

a revenue of 3 dollars per 500 grams? 

a) Yes 

b) No 

 

B.6 Do you currently sort your waste? 

a) Yes, all the waste 

b) Yes, part of the waste 

c) No     --------- Go to B.6.1 and B.6.2 

 

B.6.1. (if the answer to B.5 was c) Would you sort if the municipality pays you $5 per 

month?  

a) Yes         

b) No           

 

B.6.2. (if the answer to B.5.1 was c) If the municipality charges you a fee of $5 for not 

sorting, would you sort?  

a) Yes         

b) No          

 

B.7. Would you prefer that the municipality handles the vermicomposting? 

a) Yes       

b) No         

 

B. 8. Into how many categories do you prefer the sorting to be done? 

a) No sorting required            ----- (Go to next question) 

b) 2 (recyclables, non-recyclables)  
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c) 5 (paper, glass, metals, plastic, other)    ----- (Remember that this will occupy more 

space at your house) 

B.8. How do you prefer the sorting to be done? 

a) Home sorting 

b) Curbside collection of un-sorted waste to be sorted by the facility at the municipality 

 

B.10. How many times do you prefer the collection of waste to be done? 

a) 2 times per week 

b) 4 times per week 

 

Section III 

C. Further Questions 

C.1. Do you own lands? 

a) Yes          

b) No ---- skip to section VI 

 

C.2. What is the total area of the land you own? 

___________________________________________ 

 

C.3. Which kinds of fertilizers do you apply? 

a) Chemical        

b) Organic  

C.4. Which kind of organic fertilizers? 

a) Goat b) Cow c) Poultry d) Compost 

 

Section IV 

D. Demographics 

 

D.1 Household identification:  

a) Head of household  

b) Spouse of head of household  

c) Others       please describe __________________ 

 

D.2 Gender     

a) Male 

b) Female 

D.3 How old are you? 

a) 18 – 24 d) 41 – 50   

b) 25 – 30 e) 51 – 68 
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c) 31 – 40   f) 69 - above 

 

D. 4 Do you live in the village: 

a) Regularly 

b) In Summer 

c) In winter 

d) Occasionally/ vacation 

 

 

D.6 What is your level of education?  

 Never Attended 

 Pre-school 

 Primary 

 Intermediate – general 

 Intermediate – vocational 

 Secondary – general 

 Secondary–vocational/technical 

(BT/LP) 

 College or University – BSc 

 College or university – MSc/PhD 

 Tertiary – vocational/technical (e.g. 

TS/LT) 

 Other:____________ 

 I Don‟t Know/refuse to answer 

 

 

D.7 What is the highest education degree received in this household?  

 Never Attended 

 Pre-school 

 Primary 

 Intermediate – general 

 Intermediate – vocational 

 Secondary – general 

 Secondary–vocational/technical (BT/LP) 

 

 College or University – BSc 

 College or university – MSc/PhD 

 Tertiary – vocational/technical (e.g. TS/LT) 

 Other:____________ 

 I Don‟t Know/refuse to answer 

 

D.8 What is the household income range? (All incomes of the family members even if have 

someone working abroad) 

 US$ 0 – US$ 500  US$ 1,600 – US$ 2,000 

 US$ 600 – US$ 800  US$ 2,100 – US$ 3,000 

 US$ 900 – US$ 1500  US$ 3,100 and Above  

D.9 In which sector do you work? 

a) Private  

b) Public    

c) Others 

 

D.10 How much do you spend per month on the household? 

 $ 150 – 200  $ 900 – 1500  $ 3,100 – Above 

$ 300 - 400   $ 1600 – 2,000   

 $ 500 – 800  $ 2,100 – 3,000   
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SectionV_________________________________________________________________

________ 

E. Observations 

E.1 House situation: 

a) New      b) Old 

E.2 House size:  

a) Big      b) Small 

E.3 Conditions of the furniture: 

a) Modest       b) High quality 

E.4 Furniture Situation: 

      a) Fully furnished b)Semi furnished 

 

 

“Thank you for your contribution to this survey.” 

 

F.1. If there is a need to seek your advice further, may we contact you again? 

a) Yes 

b) No 
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Appendix 8. Distributed mugs on the households that agreed to 

Participate in the Survey 
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Appendix 9. Pictures taken during the surveying in Warhanieh 
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Pictures taken with two of the participants in the survey, the lady in the lower photo was 

preparing tomato paste at her home garden. 

 

 The team that helped me in conducting the surveys at the village are Mohammad, 

Nour, Rawan and Amina. They said the experience in Warhanieh was unique and 

developed their communication skills. They were surprised to notice that almost all the 

households expressed their love to the resident researcher. As they told me that some 

people did not want to participate in the survey but when they knew it was for my project 

they changed their minds and welcomed them. Also they met some people who were 

leaving their home in a hurry and when they told them it‟s a study for me, they came back 
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in and answered the whole survey. A lovely old lady who refused to participate insisted on 

the surveyor the instead of ticking “Do not want to participate” he writes on her survey 

sheet a statement to express her love to me. It said: “My dear Nada I love you very much 

but sorry I cannot participate in the survey”. The surveyors also appreciated the generosity 

of Warhanieh people, they used to come back with their pockets and hands full of different 

kinds of food.  
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Appendix 10. The Presentation Given by the Expert Dan Halesy 

at workshop Warhanieh 
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Figure 25 Seminar in Warhanieh for sharing experience with the permaculture expert, it shows part of the participants 
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Appendix 11. The visit of the professor from University of 

California Davis to Warhanieh  

 

 

 Professor Pramod Pendey from University of California Davis at the middle. I took 

him to the study area (Warhanieh) where we visited few households of those that 

participated in my study. Showed him the household vermicomposting setups and 

explained the way it works. Professor Pendey expressed his interest in my work and 

thought it was very important. Also, he was happy with the interaction with people of 

Warhanieh and the positive feedback on the project. Participants were very generous in 

offering food, fruits, and desserts. They explained to him how they take care of the worms 

and what they feed them, also they shared with him their experience with earthworms and 

how this project changed the way they view them. The visits were informal, friendly, and 

short.  
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Appendix 12. Description of the irrigation system at the 

agricultural land in Warhanieh, Chouf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 27 Irrigation canal pumping station 
 

Figure 26 Figure 1 Diversion canal from the Nabaa al-
Safa (Safa River)  
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Figure 28 A farmer opens a diversion valve 

 

Figure 29 Furrow for irrigation 
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Appendix 13. Maps showing the evolution of residential area in 

Warhanieh and the change towards an individualistic lifestyle. 
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Figure 30 The evolution of the residential area in Warhanieh 

Red zone represents the old village where there are no home gardens 

Yellow zone represents the semi old region with home gardens of maximum 500 meter 

Green zone is the newly expanded village with large home gardens 


